
. Eleventh Annual Midland Rodeo June 7-8-9-10 To Provide Spills And Thrills
By JOHN FLEMi.STLK

For the eleventh time, it is Rodeo Week in Midland, 
and the thousands upon thousands of rodeo fans in West 
Texas are looking forward to the five performances of 
the World Championship Rodeo Thursday, Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday. The performances will start at 9 p.m., 
week days, and at 2:30 and 9:30 p.m. Sunday.

Water wagons will start running Monday morning 
getting the grounds in condition for the big show of West 
Texas, Roy Parks, president of Midland Fair, Inc., said 
Saturday. The grounds will be wet sufficiently so there 
will be very little dust at the performances.

A new feature is being added to the show this year. 
Wild Brahma calves will be used in the calf-roping events.

John Dublin, a member of the rodeo committee, an
nounced.

“ Use of wild Brahma calves for the roping events here 
is something new,” Dublin said. “ The ropers will have to 
be more skillful than ever.”

All stock for the show has arrived and more than 200 
head have been unloaded, Dublin reported. The ship
ments include some of the worst outlaws of the entire 
United States and Canada.

Everett Colborn, owner of the stock, made a trip to 
Canada recently to purchase outlaw horses to add to his 
herd of rodeo animals. He also made a tour of South Tex
as ranches inspecting Brahma steers and selected the 
wildest he could find. The stock will be fresh for the Mid
land show and will give the rodeo performers a battle.

Leonard Proctor, a member of the rodeo committee pre
dicted.

The bulldogging steers were obtained in Mexico. Col
born obtained the Mexican steers because Mexican ranch
ers breed herds for bullfighters and the steers are 
stronger.

Colborn is scheduled to arrive in Midland Sunday to 
begin supervising details in connection with staging the 
five performances.

Tickets for the rodeo will be on sale at the Chamber 
of Commerce Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons. Days of the show they will be on sale in the lobby 
of the Scharbauer Hotel, and on sale at the gx’ounds dur
ing the performances.

Hotel reservations indicate the performers will begin 
arriving in large numbers Sunday.

Members of the rodeo committee again urged all Mid
land citizens who possibly can spare a bedroom for one 
or more nights of the rodeo to list them with the Chamber 
of Commerce to take care of visitors.

The 1945 rodeo season will open officially at 5 p.m. 
Thursday when the parade of cowboys, cowgirls, mem
bers of the Midland Sheriffs Posse and other riders 
leave the Midland High School to ride through the busi
ness section, led by the Midland Army Air Field band. 
The band is taking part in the event to help the mighty 
Seventh War Loan campaign.

The social highlight of the week will be the dance 
for the cowgirl sponsors in the Crystal ballroom of the 
Scharbauer Hotel, sponsored by the Midland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
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YANKS SMASH JA AIRFIELDS
De Gaulle Charges 
Agents O f British 
Started Uprisings

By The Associated Press
Sporadic firing continued in Damascus Saturday as 

French Leader Gen. Charles de. Gaulle charged British 
agents had precipitated uprisings in Syria and Lebanon 
against France.

The peaceful solution of the crisis in the Middle East—- 
calmer since British Ninth Army troops took over trouble 
spots— hit a .snag when De Gaulle clearly indicated he was 
unwilling to submit the problem to a three-power meeting 
of the United States, Britain '̂"---------------------------------- ^

Reds Demandand France.
The French leader, how

ever said, that he was willing 
to take part in a four-power con
ference that would include Russia. 
He suggested that the four powers 
negotiate the question cf the 
"whole Arab world”—an oil rich 
area where British interests pre
dominate.

De Gaulle told a Paris press con-, 
ference that Russia, tco, had in
terests in the Middle East, and he 
Ujged that the “Big Four,” to
gether with the Arab states, should 
settle the issue peacefully and “not 
from the point of view of stupid 
rivah-y.”
Kill Two Soldiers

In the Syrian capital of Damas
cus, angry crowds caught and killed 
two Senegalese soldiers tr.ving to 
reach French headquarters from 
their outposts, while British troops 
strove 'to protect the French.

Frencli troops were being taken 
from , their barracks in the city by 
the British under cover of the cur
few — but some French conscripts 
fired on passersby from a barracks 
wall and wounded two.

Gen. Olivia-Roget, French officer 
who directed the bombing, shelling 
and machine-gunning of the an
cient capital, which started Tues
day night, was dismissed from his 
command by British request. Sy
rians looted sorire French houses.

In Moscow, President Ti'uman’s 
1 personal representative Harry Hop- 
\kins delayed his departí.’e for 

Washington alter a farewell dinner 
•at the Kremlin. Informed sources 
said Hopkins , was staying a short 
while longer to turn his attention 
to "new work.”

ünconfii'ined Scandinavian re
ports said that Allied militai-y had 
arrested Col. Gpn. Georg Linde- 
mann, former commander of Ger
man forces in Denmark.

Ride 'Em Cowboy!

Yanks Land On 
Mindanao Island

MANILA —(/P)— American forces 
made their sixth amphibious land
ing on Mindanao Island Friday in 
a move designed to encircle and 
exterminate isolated Japanese gar
risons.

The landing was made at Lauyon 
75 miles south of Mindanao's capi
tal city. Davao, and on the western 
shore of Davao Gulf.

Doughboys rushed ashore against 
light cpposition, quickly secured 
tlieir beachhead and moved inland 
in search of the enemy. The land
ing was made under cover of strong 
aerial and naval support.

The maneuver was a shore-to- 
shore operation, shifting s o me  
American forces, probably from 
Maj. Gen. Roscoe B. Woodruff's 
24th Infantry Division in the Davao 
sector.

It was not immediately indicated 
how many Japanese were in the 
Lauyon sector, an important area 
for that city guards the entrance 
to Davao Gulf. Heavy guns set up 
along the coast at Lauyon or to 
the north could harass any ship
ping entering the gulf.

In Council
By DOUGLASS B. CORNELL
SAN FRANCISCO— (Æ>)~ 

Russia was reported Satur
day night to have taken an 
emphatic “No retreat” atti
tude on a veto-voting issue which 
once again has deadlocked the Big 
Five and the United Nalipns Con
ference; . ; .

This ' stand was ; dictated straight 
from Moscow. • ' 5, ■. •

Said the official British,informa-' 
tion services:

“Unfortunately, there seems ho 
reason to believe that the move
ment of the conference along the 
final phases of its journey vhU be 
facilitated thereby.”

The core of the issue is this: 
Should the Big Five — Russia, 

China, Britain, France and the 
United States—have absolute vetó 
powers in the all-powerful security 
council of a proposed World Lea
gue, even over the mere discussions 
of situations which might ttoeaten 
the peace?
Russia Stands Alone 

All but Russia are willing to in
terpret the veto privilege as in
applicable to the airing of disputes 
in the security council. Small na
tions, with a measure of British 
and American sympathy, want to go 
even farther and lift the veto from 
investigation of controversies and, 
action to adjust them pacifically.

But a Russian paper laid befoi-e 
the Big Five delegation chiefs de
clares that the Soviets want the 
widest possible interpretation of 

! the veto. Tliey are insisting that It 
cover discussions as well as investi- 

I gation, peaceful settlement and the 
j use of force against aggressors.
I If the Russian view were to pre- 
; vail, conference officials said, the 
i veto would be inapplicable only to 
such procedural matters in the 

; council as setting up its staff, call- 
i ing meetings, creating auxiliary 
agencies and adopting parliamen- 
t.ary rules under which it would ; 
operate. j

Boiled down to fit a specific ex- | 
ample, the Russian position was 
said that if a member of the. Unit
ed Nations dropped into the mail 

; a complaint against any other na- 
i tion. the security council could re- 
; ceive the document. .But any of the 
! Big Five could use its veto power | 
I to prevent opening of the mail or 
j anv discussion of its contents. I 
j Some American delegates said | 
! they saw little chance that Russia 
I would give any ground, now or 
later. Oihers were hopeful the 

j Soviets w'ould move toward a less 
I rigid line.
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Halsey Launches 
Thunderous Barrage 
On South Okinawa

By RAY CRONIN
-Associated Press War Editor

Wasting no time after returning to their commands in 
the Far Western Pacific, Admiral William F. Halsey and 
Vice Admiral John S. McCain sent American carrier air
craft in smashing blows against air field on Kyushu, south
ernmost Japanese Island, Saturday.

Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz announced the raids 
on five Kyushu air fields a few hours after disclosing that 
Halsey resumed command of his U. S. 3rd Pacific Fleet, 
May 27 and that McCain .returned to . command of that 
fleet’s fast carrier force the samé date.

The carrier pilots found

Break In 
Water Main Supply

City workmen early Sun
day still were busy repairing 
a break in the 16-inch water 
main which serves the city.

A break in the main about 
1 p.m. Saturday curtailed 
water service in the city. Many 
homes were without water and 
pressure was low in others Satur
day night.

The main broke west of the Rose- 
dale pump station. A. B. Cole, city 
water superintendent, and his men 
soon were on the job. The break 
was located promptly and the dig
ging started to remove the damag
ed 18-foot section of pipe and in
stall a new section.

As soon as tire broken pipe "was 
removed, a new .section was trucked 
to the scene and the job of instell- 
ing it was started without delay. A 
Fire Department pumper was kept 
at the scene to lift water out of 
the ditch where the men were 
working.
Anticipated Difficulty

About two weeks ago the City 
Council awarded a contract for de
tailed engineering plans to extend 
the 16-inch main through the city, 
via Indiana Avenue, to a hill just 
west of Midland where offr ials 
plan to build a .2,000,000 gallon 
reservoir. Mayor A. N. Hendrick
son said the city hopes to have

Fast arid furious action is plentiful at the World Championship Rod eo in Midland when the best performers wage contests of skill with the 
wildest stock. The spills come often as the cowboys attempt to remain o n the backs of bucking bronchos and wild brahma steers. It Is action 
all the' way at the Midland Rodeo.

W a r  BiiiiefÉEì^

Weather
ftllDLAND AND VICINITY

Partly cloudy Sunday with scat
tered showers late in the afternoon. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Slowly ris
ing temperatures both days.

Thirteen Cenvids 
Shot During Biol

JESSUPS, MD. — {JP)—  Tlrirteen 
convicts were shot and wounded
Saturday night before state troop- n A n i r  / An\ r-- • _ i r
ers and prison guards were able to ~  ~  Composed of Q
drive several hundred rioting house j American and French troops who fought on the VVest-
of correction prisoners back into ■
their cells and end di-sorders which' ern Front and Still remain in Europe were placed un
broke out dining the evening meal.

State police were ordered to open der temporary Command of Lf. Gen. Jacob L. Devers 
fii'e with riot guns at the climax 
of more than three hours of dis
turbances when approximately a 
dozen inmates rushed eight troop
ers attempting to close a door. One 
of the officers. Trooper Hugh N.
Kavanagh, was gashed in the back.

Tlic convicts, all of whom are 
short termers, had armed them
selves with bottles, clubs and 
utensils.

Seven of the men wounded were 
■white and six were negroes.

Saturday.

GUAM— (AP)— Adm. William F. Halsey, back 
in action in the Pacific with a fleet he boasts has 
the power to penetrate Tokyo Bay, poured carrier 
aircraft Saturday at Kamikaze (suicide) plane 
bases on the Southern Japanese island of Kyushu.

lean pickings, destroying 
only 13 enemy aircraft and 
damaging 23. However, this 
was proof of the excellent 
neutralization of Kyushu air 
fields achieved . in recent weeks by 
B-29s and Fifth Fleet carrier planes 
under Admiral Raymond A. 
Spruance and Vice Admiral Marc 
A. Mitscher, who have retired from 
sea duty temporarily.

Aground on Okinawa, improved 
visibility and cessation of rain per
mitted the U. S. loth Army to em
ploy heavy artillery fire and uso 
more armor as it fanned out to trap 
Japanese ' troops. More than 13 
inches of rain fell on Okinawa the 
last ten days of May.

The 96th Infantry Division seized 
nreviously by-passed Chan, two 
miles south of captured Shuri, and 
approached Tera, farther south. The 
First Marine Division crossed the 
Naha;-Yonabaru Highway as the 
7th Infantry captured Ogusuku and 
approached Shlnzato Town in its 

y (Continued on Page 2)

Thousands Will See 
Big Infantry Show 
In City Wednesday

Word was received Saturday by 
Mayor A. N. Hendrickson, War 
Bond chairman, that the “Here Is 
Your Infantry” show will arrive 
Tuesday as scheduled and be ready 
to stage its spectacular battle show 
at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday at the 
Midland High School athletic field 
hi behalf of the Mighty ■ Seventh 
War Loan campaign.

“I have talked to some who have 
seen this show and they describe 
it as something no American should 

(he engineering completed within, miss/’ the mayor said.
30 days so bids may be called on I citizens who wish to obtain an 
the project. The council believes advance view of some of the action 
that good steel now is available , they will witness when they attend 
for the line and hopes to be able. the show can do so by attending 
to order the w ork promotlv so I one of the theaters in Midland be- 
Midland will not again be without fore Wednesday. Trailers for the 
water. I show arrived Saturday and Hen-

Only water stored in the tw o! driokson distributed them to the 
large overhead tanks was availatile theaters.

All citizens of Midland County 
are invited to visit the display of 

; weapons on the courthouse lawn 
non.000 gallon reservoir and the! from 3 to 6 p. m. Wednesday where 
400.000 gallon overhead storage,' overseas combat veterans will ex- 
.sufficient water v'ovld be avai’able i plsin their use.

Sera-Pant Woi-rl was a taT eunner' *0 take care of Midland's no’-mal' Total sales in the county for the
for about 24 hours in case of Seventh War Loan campaign reach- 

a break in the big main, Hendrick- . od $887,228.50 Saturday, of which 
son explained. i $167,365 was in Series E Bonds. The

Citv officials plan a comnlete in -| county s quota is $1,425.000, of 
snecMon of the main from Rosedale

Sgi. Ward Declared 
Officially Dead

S/Sgt. John E. Ward who was ,
renorted missing in action May 27,' iov Midland when the mam oroke 
1R44 has been declared dead offi- j tanks have a canaci y of
daily by the W.ar D^nartment. His! 400.000 gallons. With the 2,
TTiotbeT*, Mrs. Zona Ward, received 
the War Department noffica'ion 
Salurday.

on a B-24 Liberator and was shot 
down over Saarbrücken, Germary.
He entered the Army in February 
and was a graduate of Midland
Hie-h School. ■ . , . , . j  .His widow, the former Jimmie to the city and said any oad pipe 
Sue Snider, and two sisters, Betty | ''̂ 11 be replaced promptly.

hrMldtod®“" “ '  Ir r i g , g e n . ROOSEVELT "
Memorial services will be held at I® VISITOR IN CITY 

9 a. m. Monday in St. Gemge's' Biig- Gen. naiiott Roosevelt and

Hendrickson received word Sat
urday the Humble Oil and Refining 
Company will allott $43,000 of its 
War Bond purchases toward Mid
land County’s quota. The allotment 
is for the production, pipeline and

a a. m. ivxonuay in ou. ige s —--o. —■—  ---------- ---------------  . cbIpo dpnai'+mpntQCaiholic Church for Sergeant Ward,* ’lis wife, Fa^e Fmerson. the movie sa^s aepmTmem^
Father Frank Triggs said. Fr'ends actress, arrived at the Scharbauer 
of Sergeant Ward of all dencmina- j Hotel Saturday night, 
tions are invited to attend the ser
vices.

The Higginbotham-Bartlett Com
pany notified Hendrickson it was 

ThW“ ai“rived h ^ r W  automobile' fJl°=atiyig $^000 of its purchases 
and will continue their trip Sunday. Midland County.
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End Of The Honeymoon?
There is .«iome reason to fear that our ideological honey

moon with Russia may be over, now that the w'ar in Eurone 
is won. And the reason for that fear com.es not directly 
from Moscow, but from a one-sided literary spat between 
.tacfiues Duclos, editor of the French magazine Cahiers du 
Fommunisme. and Ear] Browder, head of the American 
t'ornmunist Political Association and editor of the Daily 
"WorVer.

Duclos recentlv wrote a lengthy attack on Browder’s 
■ooHcv of co-oneration with this (government, his wartime 
loleration of private enterprise, his condemnation of war
time strikes, esnousal of national unitv, and other back- 
f-Hdines from Marxism which the Duclos article labeled 
“ falso concepts” and “ ciToneons conclusions.”

The New York World-Tele.gram published excernts 
■from tVie article in translation and annarentlv forced the 
Dailv Worker into printing the full Duclos text, together 
Avith an introduction by Browder,

Tt was this introduction that v.nas disturbing. Browder 
didn’t even nut on the gloves, let alone fight back. Rather 
he was meek as Moses.

* * :!i
He said the article demands “our respectful considera

tion.” He snoke of formulating “ a clear nerspective for the 
coming neriod of new storms” along lines laid down by 
Duclos. He stated. “ It has been clear at all times that the 
end of the war in Eurone would reouire a fundamental re
view of all nroblems of American, Marxists.”

All of which seems rather ominous. It wouldn’t seem so 
if this were just a disnute between two non-Russian Com
munist leaders. But if pa.st hi.storv is a criterion, Dudos’ 
attack and Browder’s swift retreat are part of a policy 
ovi.ginating in Moscow.

We devontlv hope that this assumption is wrong. 
American-Soviet friend.shin is indenspensable to world 
peace. And that friend.shin has been subjected to enough 
sti’ain in the last month without the American Communists 
opening a real breach with a return to the revolutionary 
and obstructionist tactics which they used before Ger
many’s attack.

 ̂ ^
It seems indisputable that 1he Moscow government has 

more to win bv maintaining friendship v/ith this country 
(Ml a nolitical live-and-let-live basis than it has in nermit- 
ting Browder to resume the nro.gram which, before the war, 
■(Mas clearly Moscow-insnired and which was the chief rea- 
r.on for Russia’s unnopularity with the American peonle.

The majority of Americans want to understand Russia 
."'id be friends with her. But we think that the majoritv of 
.\mericans are also coming to feel that a little more show 
('f understanding and friendliness on Moscow’s part would 
be welcome and exceedingly helpful.

Argentine Government 
Closes 14 Newspapers

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY 
— Tile Argentine oppo.‘'"ion group 
Patria Libre (Free Fatherland) 
eliarged Saturday that the Argen
tine government closed 14 news
papers recently and arrested at 
least 10 editors in suppres.sion of 
a iree press.

A report issued through a group 
of former Argentine government 
officials in exile here asserted the 
Argentine undersecretariat of press 
information devotes part of its an
imal budget of 6,000.000 pesos ($1,- 
500.000) to subsidize newspapers 
"liublished irregularly.”

AWARD TO BOETTIGER
WASHINGTON—()P)—L. Col. John 

Boettiger, son-in-law of the late 
President Roosevelt, has received a 
■second award of the Legion of Merit 
in recognition of “outstanding .serv
ice” in helping draft post-surrender 
l-’olicy toward Germany.

O N L Y J H E  BEST 
C A N  ENDURE

fEATORINC ROCKrfACES 
(3h^-TH EBEST

opportualtief for comparison and 
first-hand knowlcdgo of memorial values havo 
made Rock of Ages the choice of experience* 
With our extensivo and exclusiva showing of 
Rock of Agas your satisfaction is assured in 
consulting ns eo any memorial problem. 
Convenient location, extensiva displays, con&a 
plate faailUiea M your aerTice,

A1EMORIALS

R. 0. Walker
205 E. Ohio 
Phone 253

Interim Cotton Loon 
Program Announced

V/A.SH1NGTON—()P)— The War 
Food Administration announced 
Saturday an interim loan program 
on cotton ginned prior to the ef
fective date of the regular long 
progi-ani at a base rate of 19.60 a 
¡round, gross eight, middling 7/8- 
inch cotton.

The interim program will be ef • 
fectivo'until Aug. 1, when the reg
ular irrogram will be announced. 
Tlv) loan ¡rrogram is designed to 
support grower prices at 92.5 per 
cent of ¡rarity.

Odessa Seeks Permii 
For Radio Slaiion

ODESSA—(JP)—Application for a 
constinrction permit for a broad
casting stalicn here with a trans
mitter site already selected has been 
filed with the Federal Comnrunica- 
tions Commission by the Permian 
Broadcasting Company, James S. 
Key, Odessa banker, one of the 
subscribers of the capital stock of 
.$20 000, announced Saturday.

Other subscribers, are Houston 
Harte, publisher of the San .Angelo 
Standard - Times, a n d  Bernard 
Hanks, publisher of the Abilene 
Reporter-New.s.

Rodeo Commiiiee Member

Texas Hereford 
Association Moves

CORSICANA — (/P) — Removal of 
headquarters of the Texas Hereford 
Association from Dallas to Corsi
cana and employment of Henry El
der of Lubbock as secretary-man
ager, were annomiced Saturday Iry 
R. L. Wheelock of Corsicana, asso
ciation president.

Germans Clubbed Yank 
Airman To Death

AHRWEIIT.ER, GERMANY —(/P) 
—Testimony ended Saturday in the 
trial of three German civilians ao- 
cu.sed cf killing an American air
man last August, with one defen
dant, Peter Kohn, 32, breaking into 
sobs as he told his story of the 
fatal clubbing.

“I remembered how many dead 
people we had in Speicher” as re
sult of an air raid, he cried. “I 
forgot myself.”

Ihe airman, attacked when he 
parachuted to earth, i.ras not been 
identified.

Chinese Smash 
Jap Fortifications

CHUNGKING — </P) — Chinese 
troops Sunday imperiled the Jap
anese-held former American airbase 
of Shaoyang (Paoching) in South- 
Central China after smashing ene
my fortifications on the town’s 
approaches, the Chinese high com- 
n̂ iand said in a special communi
que.

• a

Yanks-

NAVY FLIER KILLED
DALLAS — (TP) — Ensign R. T. 

Bbalch, 23, was killed Friday night 
when his training plane spun in 
and crashed on the runway of the 
Naval Air Station’s training squad
ron field at Grand Prairie.

ARMY NOW HAS 
ENOUGH NURSES

WASHINGTON—()P)—The Ameri
can Red Cross announced Saturday 
it had been notified by the Army 
that it has enough nurses at present 
to care for sick and wounded soldiers.

TWO DALLAS FLIERS 
DIE IN PLANE CRASH

DALLAS—(/P)— Hubert Williams 
and Charles Edwin Copeland, both 
Dallas civilian fliers,, were killed in 
a plane crash soutSi of Lisbon Sat
urday night.

ARMY ENLISTMENTS 
WILL BE RESUMED

WASHINGTON — (TP) — President 
Truman has signed legislation au
thorizing the War Department to 
lesume the acceptance of enlist
ments in the Regular Army.

Sl'RIKE ENDS AT 
CORSICANA PLANT

CORSICANA —(TP)— Work stop
page at the American Well and 
Prospecting Company ended here 
Saturday as employes returned to 
their jobs.

THREE AIRMEN ARE 
KILLED IN CRASH

AMARILLO—(/P)— A twin-engine 
light utility cargo plane from 
Winston-Salem, N. C.> crashed 50 
miles northeast of Amarillo Satur
day, killing three occupants.

LEONARD PROCTOR
One of the most ardent rodec fans who will be at all five perform
ances of the World Championship Rodeo is Leonard Proctor, member 
of the Rodeo Committee. The Midland ranchman has worked hard to 
make the Midland show known in rodeo circles all over the nation.

Eisenhower To Get 
Home Town Reception

ABILENE, KAS. — (TP) — Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower is coming 
here June 21 for a reunion v/ith his 
fiunily and fellow townspeople.

Notification of the general’s ar
rival, received by Mayor H. E. Stro- 
wig, was the signal for completion 
of plans for a big homecoming cele
bration for the man who led the 
Allied forces to victory in Europe.

THREE COUNTIES MEET 
E WAR BOND QUOTAS

DALLAS—(TP)—Three Texas coin - 
ties have topped their Seventh War 
Loan E Bond quotas, as officially 
reported by the Federal Reserve. 
Bank, Nathan A.dams, state chair- 
roan of the War Finance Commit
tee, said Saturday.

Borden County was first to reach 
the 100 per cent^mark, with Sutton 
and Real Counties tied for .second 
place.

YOUNG WAR VETERANS 
WTLL GET BENEFITS

AUSTIN —(TP)— Governor Coke 
Stevenson Saturday signed a bill 
v/hich by removing the legal ̂ dis
abilities of World War II veterans 
under 21 years of age, but over 18 
permits them to take advantage of 
certain veterans’ benefits.

ALBINO FAWN IS 
BORN IN ODESSA

ODESSA— (TP) — An Albino fawn 
has been born to a white albino doe 
and buclc purchased by Ector County- 
in Alabama in 1940. The strain i.s 
aimost extinct.

OPA Meat Plan 
Is Criticized

WASHINGTON—(TP,— A spokes
man for a segment of the meat 
industry said Saturday that OPA’s 
county-by-county distribution pro
gram will not alleviate the meat 
shortage.

“I predict this order will not 
bring one ounce more meat to the 
Irousewife's table than she is now 
getting” said Joseph Dancansky, 
general counsel of the National As
sociation of Non-Slaughtering Meat 
Processors and Wholesalers, Inc.

Tire OPA i>lan requires all pack
ers to resume the same pattern of 
distribution they ’ followed in the 
first three months of 1944. Its pur
pose is to give each area the same 
proportionate share of meat it re
ceived at that lime.

The War Food Administration 
meanwhile acted Saturday to move 
a slightly larger quantity of fede- 
raliy-ins)rected beef and pork into 
civilian markets during the sum
mer by reducing percentages set 
aside for government use beginning 
Sunday.

HARRIS COUNTY HAS 
22 POLIO CASES 1

HOUSTON—(TP)— Harris County 
polio cases jumped to 22 Saturday 
with two new cases and one death 
reported.

PAUL RUTLEDGE 
QUITS WPB JOB

DTU1,LAS—(TP)—Paul P. Rultedge, 
oil operator, Saturday resigned as 
chief deputy regional director of 
the War Pj-oduction Board. The 
pressure of his private business has 
)uad3 it necessary for hjm to leave 
the war aegney pest, lie said.

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is an inexpensive home recipe for 
taking off ungainly weight and help bring 
back alluring curves and graceful slender
ness. Just get from any druggist, four 
ounces of liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint. 
Then just take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you may slim down your fig
ure and lose pounds of ugly fat without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet« 
It’r 3asy to make and easy to take. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first bottle 
doesn’t show you the simple, easy way to 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return the empty 
bottle and get your money back. ^

Coiion
NEW YORK —(TP)—, The cotton 

futures ,mar)cet closed Saturday 15 
cents a bal  ̂ lower to 10 cents high
er. July 22.97. Oct. 22.66, March 
22.48.

W H i n  SW AN

* 1  t a s f M

PHONE
1137

White Swan Grapefruit Juice 
brings you the orchard-fresh 
flavor of choice fruit. . . picked 
when sugar content is highest. 
Another White Swan Fine Food!

For the Week Beginning lune 3'"
DpArAccAfl Book 4, blue N2 through 22, AT 
r iU C e sse u  through HI good; value ten points
Fo o ds—* ooch; N2 through S2 expires June

Meats Book 4, red E2 through 22 good; value 
and ten points each; E2 through J2 expires Fats— June 30.

S u y a r— Book 4, No. 36 good.

S h o e s— Airplane No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3,
one pair each; good until used.

fiaenliim —  ®* ''olue 4 gallons, expires June 21; UoaWIIW—  a 16, value six gallons, good June 22;
B6, B7 end B8, C6, C7 and CB, value 
five gallons each-good until expire.

iillp S W A N  mecim F I INE FOOD
ìE'atihq PledsuVe FromYourRdtipri Points

(Continued from Page 1) 
advance toward Chinen Peninsula, 
on the southeast coast.

The veteran Halsey iDlcked up his 
unfinished business in the Far West 
Pacific at a time when Japan’s war 
situation was extremely dark, within 
the B-29 battered Nippo)i homeland, 
on strategic Okinawa Island, in 
China and in the Philippines.

Chinese forces scored new victories 
to endanger Japan’s Hankow-Hong- 
kong inner defense line and to 
widen the breach in the Nippon cor
ridor to Southern Asia.

American doughboys made a new 
landing on Mindanao Island in the 
Southeast Philippines to envelop 
and liquidate Japanese garrisons in 
that area.

On Okinawa the shattermg of tlie 
Japanese Shuri line by Yank Ma
rines and doughboys bror.-cht the 
statement from an American naval 
spokesman that the backbone of 
Nippon’s defense on the island has 
been broken. Some officers felt con
quest there will be complete witliin 
10 days.
Halsey Swings Into Actoon

Halsey marked his return to ac
tion with a thunderous barrage of 
naval guns against the Japanese on 
Southern Okinawa.

Another Tokyo broadcast claimed 
303 American ships had been sunk 
off Okinawa since March 2.

In Washington a Navy spokesman 
reported that since April 1 losses off 
Okinawa totaled 25 ships sunk and 
44 damaged.

On Northeast Luzon American 
doughboys advanced into the Caga
yan Valley.

Bombers from the Philippines hit 
Formosa and the Asiatic Coast. 
They sank 13 freighters off China. 
Borneo also was lashed.

Jaan’s inner line of defense be
tween Hankow and Hongkong in 
China was threatened when Chi
nese forces cracked Japanese de
fenses on the approaches to Shao
yang (Paoching), former American 
air base in Hunan Province. Uao- 
ching is an important stronghold on 
the west flank of the breached Jap
anese corridor to»Indo-China.

Bulgarian Leader 
Accorded Profeefion

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Acting 
Secretary of State Grew Saturday 
night confirmed Russian reports 
recorded here that the American 
Mission at Sofia had accorded pro
tection to G. M. Dimitrov, Bulgar
ian Agarian leader.

Grew said Dimitrov sought re
fuge with U. S. Representative 
Maynard B. Barnes at 4 a. m.. May 
24, “believing that his life was in 
immediate nanger from irrespon
sible elements.’

Grew said that “Dimitrov is a 
Bulgarian political leader repre
senting a large democratic element 
with a long and honorable record 
of loyalty to de>nocratic principles 
and the Allied cause.”

Emperor Wang Mang, about 1 
A.D., nationaliz->d Chinese land and 
distributed it in equal shares among 
the peasants.

Mrs. A. L. Barr Buys 
Photo Print Shop

Mrs. A. L. Barr has bought the 
Stuart Photo Print Shop from Miss 
Ernestine Hough and took charge 
of the business Fi'iday. Miss Hough 
owned th? concern about two 
months.

Mrs. Barr said she had a blue 
lorint machine bought and when it 
arrived the firm will be able to do 
blue , rint worlc in addition to 
photostats.

MALARIA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH  

#  #  > LIQUID for
M ALARIAL 

f l f l f l  SYMPTOMS
Take only as 

directed

Amazing Pep For 
Men 40,60 or More

If life apparently has lost its zest, 
you again may be able to enjoy 
life as you dicl in your youth. If 
added years have slowed down 
your vim, vitality and youthful 
pleasures, here is an inexpensive 
method that may change your 
whole outlook on life. Just ask 
your druggist for Casella stimu
lating tablets (either 48 or 200, 
the 200 size costs much less per 
dose). Take as directed on label 
and feel the thrill of living again. 
Don’t feel old and worn out at 40, 
60 or more. Take these tablets 
regularly until you feel that you 
have regained the pleasure of liv
ing you once enjoyed. Why be dis
couraged? Why not try Casella 
tablets and regain the verve and 
zest of a much younger man? 

I Women too, will find Casella tab
lets beneficial.

'̂OH 0̂ '

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
W A T E R S  S T U D I O

11 4 S. Main St.

AETNA LITE
Laura Jesse, Agent

207 First Not'l Bank Bldg.-----Phone 114

Berkeley Hydra-Jel 
Deep Water Pump

Only One
Moving Part

W ATER UNDER 
PRESSURE FOR

HOUSE HOLD —  GARDEN 
LIVESTO C K —  CO U N TRY HOME 
RANCHES —  D A IR Y  FARMS 
AU TO  COURTS —  LAUN D RIES 
IN D U STR IA L PLAN TS

Size 1/4  to 5 H.P.
Will Pump 20 to 200 Feet

SOLD AND INSTALLED BY

BIG SPRING TRACTOR CO.
LAMESA HIGHWAY 

\ Phone 938

V i

SB ^
L .

M o d e r n  i n  L i ^ h t  O a k

High Graide
Six W ay Position

PILLOWS
$5.45
$4.45

Covered in tapestry and 
satin in a various assort
ment of colors.

A smart sophisticated design, that is the es
sence of simplicity, a.s all good moderns should 
3e. Four .smart, well constructed liieccs with 
Dak interiors and center drawer guides--roomy 
iweil-front five-drawer chest, slx-draw'er vanity 
with 40”x46” beveled-edge plate mirror, panel 

type bed, and an upholstered dressing bench.

Four Pieces

$325.00
Similar to Illustration

See This Suite In 
Our Display Window

Other Suites Pricecd $79.50 to $595.00

BARROW
The Largest And Best Assorted Stock Of Furniture In West Texas
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Boston Braves Beot 
Chicago In Tenth

CHICAGO — Catcher Phil 
Masi’s single, scoring Joe Mack 
from second base, gave ^he Boston 
Braves a ten-inning victory over 
the Chicago Cubs, 5-4, Saturday in'* 
a game intciTupted 29 minutes by 
rain in the seventh inning. Masi 
and Tommy Holmes homered for 
the Braves; Don Johnson for the 
Cubs.

The score: R H E
Boston ......  013 000 000 1— 5 10 1
Chicago   020 010 010 0— 4 9 0

Hutchings, Heving and Masi; 
Derringer, Chipman, Vandenberg 
and Livingston.

Browns Have Field 
Day At Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA —(/P)—  The St. 
Louis Browns had a field day Sat
urday at the expen.se of three 
Pliiladeiphia Athletics’ h u r 1 e r s , 
slamming, out a total of 14 hits 
and a 9-0 victory.

The score: . R H E
St. Louis ......  100 500 300— 9 14 1
Philadelphia .. 000 000 000— 0 4 1

Kramer and Mancuso; Gassaway, 
Black, Gerkin and Rosar, George.

WILL COACH COACHES
NEW YORK — Emil von Elling, 

veteran track coach of New York 
University, will join the Hamilton 
College coaching school faculty this 
summer.

B I D E  ' E M  C O W B O Y

You'll s e e  plenty hard _ riding 
this year at a bigger and'better

B 0 D E e
9

LET'S ALL BE THERE

F A S H I O N  C L E A N E R S  
P O S T  T A I L O R S

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McCain

Ed Kiieman Blanks 
Yankees 4 To 0

NEW YORK—(/P)— Ed Kiieman 
blanked the Yankees with six hits 
to record his first victory of the 
season as Cleveland defeated New 
York 4-0 Satm'day to even the 
series at one game apiece.

The score: R H E
Cleveland ...... 010 000 003— 4 9 1
New York .....  000 000 000— 0 6 0

Kiieman and Hayes; Bonham, 
Roser and Garback.

Many Swimmers 
At Pool Opening

Thé city’s Pagoda Park swimming 
pool had a splendid first day’s busi
ness Friday, Mayor A. N. Hendrick
son announced. Despite the wind 
and the early closing of the pool 
when the temperatures became too 
cool for the swimmers, he said, re
ceipts were satisfactory.

The pool opens at 1 p.m. daily.

Phillies Suffer 
Sixth Straight Loss

PI’TTSBURGH—(Ĵ )— The Phila
delphia Phillies suffered their sixth 
straight defeat Saturday as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates again edged 
them 7-6.

’Tire score: R H E
Philadelphia .. 001 104 000— 6 11 1 
Pittsburgh .... 101 203 OOx— 7 11 0

Sproull, Judd, Coffman and Man
cuso; Gerheauser, Rescigno and 
Salkeld.

Rodeo President

lili

■ > it if '>

Softball Contests 
Will Stort Monday

’The city’s summer recreation pro
gram softball contests start at 7 
p.m. Monday on South Main Street 
when first scheduled games will be 
played. Coach Gene McCollum, di
rector, said Saturday.

All boys and girls between the 
ages of 9 and 12 years who are in
terested in playing softball will meet 
with the coach at 10 a.m. Monday 
in the high school gymnasium.

FORD-M E R C U R Y  ENGINES 
NEW -  RECONDITIONED

V8s —  90 and 100 H. P.
6 Cylinder Exchanges 
60 H. P. Exchanges

Giants Even Up 
Series With Cards

ST. LOUIS — (JP) — The league 
leading New York Giants evened 
up their series with the St. Louis 
Cardinals by nosing out the world 
champions 3 to 2 Saturday night.

R/îad the Classified Ads.

Dual Road Lamps —  Rubber Floor Mats 
Sturdy Bumper Jacks —  1941 Radiator Grills

MURRAY-YOUNG MOTORS, Ltd.
Authorized Dealer

223 East Wall Telephone 84

WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

American League
Teams— Won Lost Pot.

New York ....  23 14 .622
Detroit ......................  19 14 .576
St. Louis ..................  18 16 .529
Chicago ....................  18 17 .514
Boston ..........    18 19 .486
Cleveland .................-̂ 55
Washington .............  16 20 .444
Philadelphia ...........  lA 23 .378

National League
Teams— Won Lost Pet.

New York ................. 27 12 .692
Pittsburgh ............... 21 16 .568
Brooklyn ..................  21 17 .553
St. Louis ................... 21 18 .538
Chicago ....................  18 17 .514
Cincinnati.................  16 18 .471
Boston ...................... 14 20 .412
Philadelphia 10 30

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
National League

Pittsburgh 7; Philadelphia 6. 
Boston 5; Chicago 4.
New York 3; St. Louis 2.
Brooklyn - Cincinnati, postponed 

(rain).
American League

Washington 8; Chicago 1. 
Cleveland 4; New York 0.
St. Louis 9; Philadelphia 0. 
Boston 5; Detroit 1.

. \

r  i f
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V.
I ID I  "  HIDE -  COWBOY ~ BIDE

and eai at 
Air-Conditioned

S c h a r b a l t e r  C o l i e e  S h o p
Known irom Coast to Coast

Complete Sea Food Menu 
Delicious Steaks

Popular Priced Lunches 
CopI Summer Menus

Eddie Simms

I

9
Ellis Conner Bill Conner

ROY PARKS
Roy Parks, president of Midland Fair, Inc., devotes a great amount 
of time to making Midland’s World Championship Rodeo an outstand
ing events. Rodeo fans give much credit to Parks’ for the success of 
the Midland show. Parks also arranged for the prizes for the Cow
girl Sponsor contest.

Boston Defeats 
Detroit 5 To 1

BOSTON —(TP)— Johnny Lazor’s 
eighth inning homer with two on 
was the big blow as the Boston Red 
Sox Saturday defeated the Detroit 
Tigers 5 to 1.

The score: R H E
Detroit .......... 000 100 000— 1 6 1
Boston .......... 100 100 03x— 5 7 2

Orrell, Houtteman and Richards; 
Hausmann and Garbark.

Senators Defect 
White Sox 8 To 1

WASHINGTON—(TP)— Rick Fer
rell batted in four runs with a 
double and triple as Washington’s 
Senators defeated the Chicago 
White Sox Saturday, 8 to 1.

The score: R H E
Chicago ........  iOO 000 000— 1 10 1
Washington .. ()00 310 04x— 8 11 2

Grove, Johnson and Tresh; Leo
nard and Farrell.

KIST
•••- mmm Æ  i

I s s t it s t  T t o i -Q iw it t h s r jn  Tom«

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. DUNAGAN, Mgr.

S t a b l e  Y o u r  P o n y
PODNEBI

%

ENJOY
M IDLAND'S
ELEVENTH
AN N UAL

BOOED
There's gonna 
be. p l e n t y  of 
rounding up to 
do . . .

IN THE NEAR FUTURE WE CAN TAKE  
CARE OF YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS AS 
OUR NEW FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE WILL 
SOON BE COMPLETED . .

BOCKY FOBS KOTINS VANS
Local & Long Distance Moving— Insured 

PHONE 400 DAY OR NIGHT

r y

y
w h o a !

t h a R  p o d n e R
HITCH UP!
FOB A GRAND TINE AT  
WEST TEXAS' BIGGEST 
SUMMER EVENT ■ - -

M I D L A N D ' S  E L E V E N T H  A N N U A L
JUNE 7 - 8 - 9 - 1 0

FIVE BIG SHOWSBODEO
FOR DEPENDABLE Ü M L ÎT Y  

AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

HITGHUP with

Midland Hardware & Furnitnre Company
106-10 North Main Phones 1500-1501
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N-W Crockett Discovery Flowed Over 
106 Barrels 01 Oil In One Hour From 

Xlear Fork; To Tube, Tank And Test
By JAMES C. WATSON,

Oil Editor
Ledge Petroleum Company No. 1 

Brouscaren, N o r t h w e s t  Crockett 
County discovery for production in 
tire upper Clear Pork-Permian, is 
reported to have flowed over 100 
barrels of oil in one hour late in 
the week after hole had been clean
ed out to total depth at 4,052 feet. 

After that heading the project 
was said to have been shutin to run 
tubing and erect storage for testing. 

This development has attracted 
considerable attention during last 
Iwo weeks while it was cleaning 
out gravel bridge following a 240- 
ouart nitro shot between iop of 
])ay at 3,950 feet and total depth. 
The well had been standing 
practically full of oil during 
clean-out and had been heading ' 
around 75 barrels per day.
Located 330 feet from north and 

990 feet from west lines of section 
29, block GG, HE&WT survey, this 
e.xploration is on northwest side of 
the main Noelke field and in an 
ajea w'here production is from the 
Seven Rivers - Permian between 
1,100-1,300 feet.
Called Important 

Gperators familiar with the dis
covery, and who have studied the 
log and the general sub-surface of 
the area class it as an extremely 
important development and one 
which will mean considerable drill
ing and pcssibly the finding of con
siderable more oil in t îat region. 

Phillips Petroleum Company 
No. 1 McDow, North Glasscock 
County “mystery” exploration, in 
section 31, block 34, TP survey, 
'i'-2-S, officially reported a com
plete history of recent testings 
Saturday.
The project was preparing to drill 

ahead from total depth of 9,421 
feet, in Pennsylvanian black shale.

With 7-inch casing cemented at 
6.751 feet, operator conducted flow
ing tests for several days. On first 
day reported, the well flowed 19,5 
hours and made 308 barrels of oil 
and 41 barrels of drilling mud, 
thi'ough chokes varying from ti- 
inch to 9.'i -inch and tubing pres
sure was 385, pounds..
Subsequent Testing 

Next test was for a full 24 hours 
and made 121 barrels of oil and 31 
barrels of mud, through chokes of 
h-inch and 3/8-inch. Tubing pres
sure was from 100 pounds to 370 
pounds.

Subsequent tests were:
72.5 barrels oil, 30 bairels salt 

wa ter, VI -inch choke, pressure from 
10 pounds to 100 pounds.

72 barrels oil, 93 barrels w'ater, 
V; -inch choke, pressures 0 to 120.

112 barrels oil, 37 barrels water, 
Vi-inch choke, pressm-e 0 to 100.

61 barrels oil, 52 barrels water, 
',4-inch choke, pressure 0 to 30.

45 barrels oil, 69 barrels w'ater, 
Vi -inch choke, pressure 0 to 10.

38 barrels oil, 35 barrels water, 
Vi -inch choke, pressure 0 to 10.

No acid had been used, oijerator 
leports. Gravity of oil w'as 39 de
grees.

The Texas Company No. 1 A. 
E. Thomas, 664 feel from nortli 
and 2,004 feet from east lines of 
section 8, block 45, TP survey, 
T-l-S, one-half mile due east of 
Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1-A 
Thomas, discovery well for El- 
lenburger production in the TXL 
area in West Ector County, is an 
el fort to extend loŵ er Ordovician 
production on northeast side of 
the TXL three-pay producing 
area. Jt is slated to 10,000 feet, 
hi start at once.
Hiunble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 2-X-B W. A. McCutcheon, 660 
feet from east and 1,980 feet from 
south lines of section 15, block B-2, 
psl survey, is an exploration to 10,- 
000 feet for Ellenburger production 
on southeast side of the Keystone- 
Ellenburger field in North Winkler 
County.
Half Mile To East

It is 2,640 feet aue east of same 
ov.'ner No. 1-X-A McCutcheon, now

drilling ahead below 4,301 feet in 
lime, also headed for Ellenburger.

The Atlantic Refining Com
pany No. 1-A TXL, in southeast 
corner of east half of southeast 
quarter of section 29, block 45, 
TP survey, T-l-S, and on south
east side of fartherest southeast 
production in the TXL field from 
Devonian, was to drill ahead from 
7,475 feet, in the lower Permian, 
after showing some oil on a drill- 
stem test at 7,332-7,475 feet.
There was a fair, steady blow of 

air throughout the one hour and 
15 minutes tool was open. The 1,100- 
foot water cushion was recovered 
along with 273 feet of oil cut drill
ing mud and 455 feet of oil and 
diilling mud.
Had Another Show 

In a previous test, at 0,753-6,920 
feet, recovery was 280 feet of slight
ly gas cut drilling mud.

Some operators report the last 
test showed more than any other 
project so far drilled in the TXL 
area, has shown from the lower 
Permian. It might indicate develop
ment of the fourth pay section for 
the ai’ea. Other proven zones, in 
some parts of the field, are Devon
ian, Silurian and Ellenburger. 

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
Nc. 1 Edwards, Southwest Coch
ran County, in section 13, block 
L, psl survey, which has indicat
ed possible discovery of a new 
San Andres-Permian field, ten 
miles west of the Slaughter pool, 
swabbed four hours, after being 
sl.'utin over night, and recovered 
24.5 barrels of drilling water, 35 
barrels cf oil and three barrels 
of basic sediment.
Operator representatives report

ed they have about concluded the 
water is not bottom hole water and 
they will continue swabbing to try 
to remove all drilling and wash 
water from uncased hole between 
5,025-90 feet.
Swabbing Upper Holes 

Continental Oil Company No. 1-D 
Settles, South Howard County pos
sible discovery for Pennsylvanian 
production, was swabbing 240 per
forations in the 7-inch casing at 
3,910-50 feet, to test.

Tins is the zone from which 800 
feet of free oil was recovered on 
a drillstemmer during drilling of 
the hole.

The section at 9,100-20 feet has 
showir for some flowing oil at in
tervals, but has not been kicked 
off to regular flowing.

Texas Pacific Coai & Oil Com
pany No. 1 Williams, in southwest 
corner of south-half of section 
13, block K, psl survey, and a 
north outpost to discovery well in 
the Alexander area in Northw'est 
Terry County, was swabbing about 
10 barrels of oil per hour, with 
some acid water cut, after treat
ing at 5,025-5,146 feet.
Stanolind No. 1 Mack Taylor, 

wildcat to 10,300 feet, in section 8, 
block B-2, psl survey, one and one- 
half miles east of closest production 
on southeast side of the Keystone- 
Ellenburger field, in North 'Winkler 
County, v/as “WOC,” on 13 3/8-inch 
casing, cemented on bottom at 2,- 
376 feet, with 2,400 sacks.
Still Drilling Chert 

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Buchanan, East Midland 
County exploration in Baldridge 
survey No. 32-692, ten miles south
east of Midland, had progressed 
iu)der 11,654 feet m chert, and was 
continuing.

The Texas Company No. 1 Ed
wards, in section 58, district 11, 
KP survey, slated 6,000-foot test 
in Southeast Tom Green County 
>1 as preparing to core ahead 
fxom 5,163 feet in lime.

At 4,980-5,163 feet a 25-minute 
cirillstem test was taken. Recov
ery was 980 feet of drilling fluid 
and 3,790 feet of sulphur water. 
Operator h a d  n o t  definitely 
determined whether the forma
tion was Ellenburger, or seme- 
tbing else.
Magnolia Petroleum Company No 

1 Martin, Central-West Andrews 
County exploration in section ,13 ,

PAW Commiffee Will 
Study Request For 
New Crude Pipe Line

HOUSTON — (/P) — Application of 
Hie Pacific War Emergency Pips 
Line, Inc., for permission to con
struct a pjoe line from West Texas 
to Los Angeles, Calif., was taken un
der consideration Friday by the pipe 
line sub-committee of the District 3 
supply and transportation committee 
appointed by the Petroleum Admin
istration f.or War.

T. E. Swigart, chairman of the 
sub-committee, said the committee, 
after close study of the question, will 
make its recommendations to the 
supply and transportation commit
tee, which, in turn, will recommend 
to the PAW -what action should be 
taken.
Application Denied Once

Proponents of the proposed pipe 
line were denied a permit for its 
construction in 1944, and since then 
have conferred with the PAW with 
the result that the hearing was 
scheduled.

A number of witnesses, who testi
fied as to the need for the pipe line, 
the length of time required for its 
construction and other matters per
taining to its operation were placed 
on the stand by Angus G. Wynne, 
Dallas, president of the Pacific 
Emergency Pipe Line, Inc., and Gil
bert Weiss of St. Louis, attorney for 
the proponents.
As a War Measure

At the outset it was agreed that 
the hearing would concern itself 
solely with need for the line as a 
war measure, availability of crude 
to supply the line and. matters of 
that nature. Both sides agreed that 
the questions of economics would 
not be gone into.

Witnesses testified that from four 
to six months would be required for 
its construction.

Chairman Olin Culberson of the 
Texas Railroad Commission, testi
fied that, in his opinion. West Texas 
fields could safely produce more oil 
than they are now producing under 
present allowable schedules which 
were set mainly “because of pipe line 
capacities.”

Bv JAMES C. W ATSON. Oil Editor

Bond Wholesale Co.
Sold To Dallas Man

The J. M. Bond’s Wholesal; 
Company has b-en sold by Mrs. 
Bond to O. L. Nelms of Dallas. The 
concern had beej in business here 
nine years. Nelms has already tak
en charge of the firm, which dis
tributes cigarettes, candies and 
other commodities.

SUPERIOR BUILDING 
GETS WEATHER MAKER
—James Walton, Superior Gil Com
pany Scout has Issued a bulletin 
on the strange appearing “contrap
tion” recently erected on the roof 
of the Superior Building at Colo- 
rad ond Illinois.
—He says the Superior office had 
a flood of telephone calls durmg 
the week asking if the towering 
structure was a new device for find
ing oil or a gallows for executing 
Nazi war criminals. He decided to 
call “The Toolpusher” to help an
swer those queries.
—The three-tiered wooden arrange
ment, so Walton asserts, is a Cali
fornia-type air-conditioner.
—He furthermore says the company 
decided to bring the conditioner 
here in order to manufacture Cali
fornia weatlVr for the office build
ing so the Superior executives who 
came here from headquarter in the 
Pacific Coast state would feel at 
home.

S: * i*

RR COMMI,SSION OFFICE 
TO CLOSE MONDAY
—On orders from headquarters in 
Austin, the Midland office of the 
Railroad Commission will be closed 
Monday to observe Jefferson Davis’ 
birthday. The day is a holiday for 
all state departments.ft ix
CAPACITY OF T-NM LINE 
TO BE INCREASED
—Capacity of the Texas-New Mex
ico Pipe Line Company’s 12-inch line 
from the Permian Basin to Houston
is being increased...............................
—More than 30 miles of loops re
cently have been laid. Super-charg
ers are to he installed on the en- 
■gines in each pump station and War 
Production Board approval has been

block A-47, psl survey, and now 
bottomed on a plug-back at 4,668 
feet, swabbed five hours and re- 
co '̂ered two and one-half barrels 
of water, and no oil, and was still 
swabbing. It had shown a small 
amount of oil after second acid 
treatment.
S&B Is D&A

Richfield Oil Corporation No. 1 
Stimson & Burley, South Martin 
County wildcat, in section 11, block 
38. TP survey, T-l-S. eight miles 
north oI Midland, has been plugged 
and abandoned on total depth of 
4,450 feet in lim.s.

It had no shows of oil or gas, 
and had odors of sulphur in cores 
at total depth. ■

Drilling Applications 
Still Ahead Of 1944

AUSTIN—(/P)—The Railroad Com
mission announced Saturday a total 
of 134 drilling applications lor the 
past week, bringing the year’s total 
to 2811, as compared with 2725 for 
the same period in 1944.

There were 67 oil well completions, 
giving a total of 1666 as compared 
with 1419 for tlie week of May 28- 
June 2 last year.

Three wildcats were drilled, mak
ing this year's total 53. Seventy 
were drilled for the same period in 
1944.

granted for erection of seven 80,000- 
barrel tanks along the line.
—These tanks will be used to segre
gate sweet and sour crude. Two are 
being installed at the Ozona station 
and work on others is scheduled to 
start soon.

>li * JC
FORMER SHELL SCOUT 
GETS PROMOTION
—Ben H. Bland, former Shell Com
pany, Inc., scout in the Midland 
office, recently was promoted to 
first lieutenant in the Ai’my. He is 
in India.

ft ft ft
GULF TO BUILD NEW 
CAMP IN WARD AREA
—The Gulf Oil Corporation has let 
a contract for erection of 16 houses 
to foi'm a field camp about midway 
between Monahans and Wickett, in 
Ward County, near U. S. Highway 80 

* * «
GEOLOGISTS TO HAVE 
LUNCHEON FRIDAY
—A luncheon meeting of the Mid
land Geological Society is scheduled 
Friday in the Crystal Ballroom of 
Hotel Scharbauer, Addison Young, 
program chairman, reported.
—P. H. McGulgah, president of the 
West Tex^s Geological Society, will 
give a report on plans for the field 
trip to be conducted in the vicinity 
of Austin; June 15-23, inclusive, to 
study Ellenburger outcrops in the 
Llano region.

ft ft ft
FULLERTON FIELD GETS 
FEATURE NOTICE
-r-.The Juna.2 issue of T h e  Oil and 
Gas Journal carried a feature article 
on the Clear Fork and Devonian 
production in the Fullerton field in 
Northwest Andrews County.
—The story classed the field as a 
major reserve and complimented 
operators in the area for work of 
the field engineering committee, and 
for various other efficient produc
tion «.nd development methods.

Central Lea Wildcat Has 2,000 Feet Oil In Hole; To Test
HOBBS, N. M.—McElvain Bros. 

No. 1 Seale, wildcat in northwest 
ouarter of section 30-18s-34e, five 
and one-half miles southwest of 
the Vacuum field, and about four 
miles southeast of closest proven 
erea in the Corbin field, in Central 
Lea County, had at least 2,000 feet 
of free oil in the hole, and was in
stalling pumping eouipment to test 
and put on production.

The apparent new discovery had 
been shot with 700 quarts of nitro
glycerin at 4.674-4,804 feet, over 
nlugged-back total depth of 4,825 
feet.
Three Pool Stretchers

Outnosts to two producing areas 
ha^e been staked and drilling is 
to start on each of them shortly.

Fred Turner Jr., Midland, No. 1 
J. D. Graham, 1,980 feet from 
north and 660 feet from west lines 
of section 3-17s-36e, is a northeast 
outpost to proven acreage in the 
Turner-West Lovington extension. 
It is to go to around 5,100 feet, for 
the Turner pay area.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 2 Boyd. 
660 feet from south and 1,980 feet 
from east of section 23-22s-37e, is 
a outpost to the recently completed 
Semedan Oil Coi-poration No. 1 
Boyd, which extended producing 
limits of the Drinkard field, from 
the Clear Fork-Permian, two miles 
north. It is to go to 6,500 feet, 
starting at once.
Deep Wildcats Digging

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
4 Leamex, section 17-17s-33e, West- 
Central Lea exploration which has

the record for depth of oil tests in 
New Mexico, had reached 12,417 
feet in unieported formation and 
was going ahead.

The Texas Company No. 1 Eaves, 
in section 26-16s-38e. 14 miles north 
of Hobbs, in East Lea, had pro
gressed under 8,382 feet in lime, 
and was drilling ahead.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Jones, .slated Ellenburger 
prospector in section 19-19s-39e, 
seven miles southeast of Hobbs,
was making hole below 9.787 feet, 
in Silurian lime and chert.

Stanolind No. 1 Southeast Va
cuum Unit, in section 17-18s-37e,
about half way between the Va
cuum and the Hobbs nools, was
boring ahead under 5,325 feet, in 
lime.
Swabbing After Acid

The Texas Company No. 2 Bline- 
bry, in section 29-22s-38e, prospec
tor on outside of proven section of 
the Drinkard field, in Southeast

Big Oil Property 
Sale Is Completed

HOUSTON—(/P)— Sam E. Wilson 
Jr., independent oil operator of Cor
pus Cliristi, has sold his properties 
in Nuecos, Jim Wells, Aransas and 
San Patricio counties to Boyce dnei 
Smiser of Houston. ^

The consideration was $3,600,000. 
The purchasers will operate the 
properties as the Ceniza Oil and 
Gas Company.

Lea, had reached 6,118 feet, in 
lime, and was due to find the ex
pected pay arotlhd 6,350 feet.

Texaco No. 1 Blinebry, in section 
19-22s-38e,*.*was swabbing off load 
after treating at 5,610-25 feet, with 
4,000 gallons of acid, after develop
ing a small amount of oil natural 
from that zone through casing per
forations. The section at 5,580-95 
feet had tested for around five 
ban-els of oil per hour.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 2 Federal-Leonard, in north
east quarter of section 13-26s-37e, 
Southeast Lea outpost to initial 
producer from the Ellenburger, in 
New Mexico, and in the Dublin 
area of extreme Southeast Lea 
County, had penetrated under 8,968 
feet, in lime and shale, and wa  ̂
continuing.

Stanolind No. 1 Picacho-Unit, in 
section 10-12n-18e, Lincoln County 
wildcat, had reached 2,814 feet, in 
hard sandstone and was boring 
ahead.
Unusual Casing Job

Darden & Hawkins (formerly 
carried as Darden & Griggs), No. 
1 State, DeBaca County exploration 
in section ll-4n-26e, wlilch had 
been stationary at 5,011 feet, in 
Pennsylvanian lime for considerable 
time, was making new hole below 
5,023 feet.

Operators had accomplished an 
unusual pipe job by running 7-inch 
OD casing, with 7%-inch OD col
lars to 4,848 feet, in a 7 7/8-inch 
rotary hole, and cementing it there.

O L S C O
SALES and SERVICE

Complete Engineering Service —  Controlled Gas Lift Systems
MIDLAND, TEXAS

P. O. Box 1027 J. B. Richards Phone 1228

General Eisenhower 
is Coming Home

WASHINGTON—(J’j—General of 
the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower 
supreme commander of the Allied 
Expeditionary Force, is expected to 
arrivo in Washington Jüne 18.

RecappiiCA Pete
WHEN IT^COMES TO  
PERSONALITY A  HORSE 
HAS IT A L L  OVER AN 
AUTOMOBILE,BUT WHEN 
IT COMES TO SPEED  
AND COMFORT. THAT'S 

A HORSE O F  
AN OTH ER  

COLOR

C2:'

Keep the wheels of your car 
turning toward Victory. Drive in 
today and let us inspect your 
tires. If they need recapping, 
we'll knew and we’ll do an ex
pert job for the longest possible 
mileage.

FRED Gl ROLE Y D.B;T0T WA7UNGTÒN

BatOh Retreadin.^ avti Vulcavtiziw.̂
ItO N’MaiKst. Pko^elOÔ

A  winner
over any course...

jfi« S te ts o n
/ /

Light-weight masterpiece for active men 
who move fast. . .  work and play hard. 
Combines comfort and smart appearance 
. . .  and keeps its smartness because of the 
exclusive Stetson Vita-Felt'* Process. $10.

^—

•rEC- U  ̂PAT OFF.

$10— $15— $25

iiiiison's

Í ; s i F  7  ^

ELEVENTH ANNUAL

M I D L A N DRODEO
The Pride Of The Southwest

Presented by

Midland Fair, Inc.

»2W

Your Choice 
Sooner or Later 

Budweiser

Let's round-up all the gang 

and go to the Eleventh Annual 
Midland Rodeo— Thursday, Fridoy, 

Saturday, Sunday— June 7, 8, 9, 10. 

This year's promises to be the best.

D n n a g a n  S a l e s  Co

^ 1
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Overcoming Difficulties 
That Lead to Divorce
Tl/TARRIAGE is never finished.

The Jesson is never learned. 
The effort is never at an end. 
Marriage, like life, ;s a matter of 
solving the little things. The big 
ones generally take care of them
selves. It is a matter of sur- 

' rendering small personal prefer- 
■ ences.
j At luncheon, a friend of mine 
I was speaking about his summer
• vacation.
i “Where did you go?”  I asked.
I “To the shore, as usual.”

“But I thought you hated the 
locean.”

“ I do,”  he admitted, “but my 
¡wife loves it. All winter long she 
idoes the things I want to do, goes 
|to the places I like, sees the peo- 
Iple I prefer. It seems only fair
• that I should give up something 
¡for her in the summer.”
[ It is a curious paradox that to- 
jday, in some ways, wide social 
I developments are being formu- 
jlated, outstripping progress in 
I personal development. We are 
learning step by step (taking the 

¡lessons of the Depression and of 
the Second World War to heart) 
that individual rights must yield 
place at times to group rights, 
and that the result is not an end to 
freedom, it is merely a wider ap
plication of the term.

The same thing holds true of 
marriage. A  tenacious holding 
onto individual rights leads t o . 
separation; a .iudicious yielding of 
personal rights and tastes and 
preferences leads to union.

Many divorces. I am convinced, 
come about because people decide 
to go their own way—not because 
they are not fond of one another, 
but because they are so eager for 
freedom. “ I’ll go my way and 
you go yours.”  It sounds like a 
practical idea. But it will not 
work. People grow together only 
by learning to fuse their interests. 
If they keep their interests far 
apart, they are bound to grow far 

¡apart and to find, at length, that 
I they havi"-nothing in common at
• all.

HOLD EVERYTHING

tdO many times, the " “ '..'.-.cz
life—and her husband— f̂or 

granted. She becomes sloppy, un- 
■interested. and uninteresting. Her 
inusband. meanwhile, eithei forges 
;ahead or falls behind. He can- 
'not stay in the same p lr ' i. If he 
is going ahead, ne is deve.'oping, 
competing with other men. his in
terests are keen and varied. At 
his side are women working in 
business, alert, well-groomed, and 
making him feel that he is impor
tant and interesting whether he 
is or not.

To go 1 . v.ife
badly dressed, careless, not caring 
what he has lieen doing, not try
ing to understand- gives the other 
woman all the breaks.

The woman, of course, ’ j ..ot 
always the one at fault. The hus
band, too, begins to take things 
for  granted. He who was so 
eager to appear at his best before 
the girl he wanted to marry, for
gets to ask her to go places. After 
all, he has given her a home, 
hasn’t he? He forgets to pay her 
little compliments, to notice how 
she looks. Small wonder if she 
loses interest in her appearance.

It is not easy, in the intimacy 
of daily life, to keep attractive. 
Many marriages flounder into sor
did routine because no effort is 
made to keep one’s less 4 ' tractive 
aspects hidden. A e, ii/>!n who 
flaunts a cold-creameg face, hair 
curlers, and a chin strap may 
look attractive in public, but she 
has destroyed romance in her own 
home, where it is more important. 
This is one reason why each indi
vidual should be able to have 
privacy in his own home.

Spiritual privacy, by the way, 
is as essential as physical privacy.

Divorce is a problem which can
not be evaded in any discussion 
of marriage, but divorce itself can 
often be evaded—as I have 
learned in many years of work
ing out these matters with un
happy couples—by a clear under
standing of the difficulties and 
mutual good will in attempting to 
overcome them.

S I R  I S A A C
D ^ { E W T O [ N ]

CONCEIVED HL? /DEA 
O F  THE 0/=-

- r /O A J  
WHEN ONLY 

£ 4  YEARS O LXO /
A  TERRl/;iLE PL4&UE HAD ] 
BRPKE»; OLT IN ENGLAND 
... SCHOOLS AND UNI-. 
VERSIT/EST WERE CLOSED 
... AND NEWTON HAD 
MUCH TIA'.E TO THINK ■ 

DURING THE ENFORCED 
VACATION.

P O R T R A I T S  —  C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H Y  —  K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G

WHAT MERIDIANS SEPARATE ^  
THE EA&i"ERN AND WESTERN 
HEMISPHERES Or THE EARTH ®

\

JS -Z .
/ /  / \

IS IN THE PRIME OF 
LIFE AT THE A0E OF

COPR. IM S  B Y  NBA S ER V IC E . INC. 
T .  M. KEQ . U . S .  PAT . O FF.

M id land  Studio
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

e&A.D,3M<ef w \A£R.e o o e s  
OtNE: BEGhA ? Â LU Â.V 
PAiNTHwe HAS S een ) TUE 
AR-TtSTIC SOR.T, ON CANiN/fKE

TOP OP t h e  b o t t o m . 1 
AMD DOES THE PAIMST 
eo OMi OMEe ALU THIS 

K ___ TD ierr^

ANSWKR; Most hemispherical maps give the division at the 
meridians 20 W. and 160 E. Some give 15 W. and 165 E.

NEXT: Tlic hummingbird, flyer extraordinary.

SIDE GLANCES

IcKtÖ I I
1 ! '

J

Wives.
©  M c C i

A Program Avr VPai"
.-.Mi

U-ll i lüolc C o - lac.

HALL

M

No Reduction In 
War Costs In May

WASHINGTON—;/P)—Despite the 
end of hostilities in Europe, United 
States expenditures for the war in 
May were the second highest on 
record.

The Treasury’s statement .sIiowlJ 
the guvcrnmer.t spent $6,155,892,- 
930.80 on war activities last month, 
not including the expenditui’es of 
government corporations.

:M4\

'ÎFhEV'lL Dl s c  OSS 
STRIPES IME'KT =

'/OO START AT T H &
TOP, GEMfiOS, AMDX t>o '/oü ;
X SET DIZZY STAiMDlM' 
OM TIPTOE, BOT YOO'RE 
THE BIG. ErXPLORER.
THatclinaB c D a l l  . Æ

OVER.THE fKVPS>!

HM..' X
CAM DO THE:
FOOMDATiOMi ,  

LAYlMi' DOvOKi
a

OUT OUR WAY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

COP«. 1M 5 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REO. I 6-2.

\i YOU TOLP m e , DISTIMCTLV 
' TO GO ON AND NEVER 

MIND THE DISH ES-BUT , 
YOU LET HIM STAND OUT \ 
THERE r a t t l in g  THEM 
A S  A  HINT THAT I SHOULD 
DO SOMETHING IN RETURN 
FOR YOUR HOSPITALITY.' 

KNOW ^

P

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY PT.R.WlLLiAAiii

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTI
\̂vly I I

GLAD ■\0 
SY't t o g '.

SOSIA', YOG VOOV 
'LWt A V\\VL\ONi 
'SOVVA'^S U S t'O  
YO LOO)^:

VOOT . HiOVftV 1 
OV3\_Y A 'f't.M)
HOGfÄSs n
Y'ÄANNi'b VAOW i-J 

ASiOOT BOVVL QOVcT 
'PVACt. YO'E
CAV3 TAVNKÎt

ìT o f

OVAT,
exMiti

'A

WtCtViY'uT 1 
STO'r’î  T'ïXt.
D N J t S ' .  S O ’tA't^VWV^ÖS 
'© e tW  T'ROVÆ.'l W IG  T'Olù 
V \ .E .V 5 T T ,B 0 0 T S . „ D O V iT  
T W  T O  U O U D  0 \ JT  OV) 
TO V iiR  B \ G  ^ Q O TV E .^ '. 
VjOVXPT \S> 'CV ?

lY NEA ScRVICE. INC. T . M, PI

6-2.
corn. 1945 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“That bayonet instructor cer
tainly knows his weapons!”

Plaiien was the first Nazi party 
center in Saxony.

Federal Car Use'
Stamps Are On Sale

The federal car use stamps, which 
owners of all automotive vehicles 
must buy by July 1, have arrived 
in Midland and went on sale Sat
urday tt the postoffice, N. G. Oates, 
acting po.stniaster, announced. i 

Oates requested car owners t o ' 
obtain the stamps as early as possi
ble a's the postoffice is being op
erat'd with limited manpower, and 
it is doubtful if the office has 
enough employees to hairdle a last 
minute rush without much incon

venience for p.atrons.

COPR. 1g45 B Y  NEA SER V IC E , INC. T . M. REG . U. S . PAT . O FF: é-2-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By MERRILL BLOSSER

be gl;ul to ,t»cl my job back, Giis, but you’ll bave lo 
watcli me for awhile—I’m used to cookimi for 300 men!”

HERO GETS .iLUUO BOND
PARIS, TEXAS—(/P)—Tech. Sgt. 

Henry Schauer, first medal of hon
or wearer to be stationed at Camp 
Maxey, was pi’esented a $1,000 War 
Bond here Saturday night by citi
zens of Paris.

(  COM E ON , D EAR, I 
j PROMISED WE WOULD 
' HAVE A GAME OF BRIDGE 

WITH DICK AND MARY 
TONIGHT.

d a r l i n g ;
I JU S T  CAN'T. LOOK 
AT MY HANDS. I 

DID THE WASH 
TODAY.

HOW MANY MORE 
TIMES MUST I TELL  
YOU TO SEND YOUR 

LAUNDRY TO THE

J b U
U U / N D R Y

T e l ,  2 ,0 9 ,  M i d l a n d ,  T e x a s  4 0 9  So.,iManBn£tet(l'

^ MOMMV, DID VOU SAV ^  
-fHL BABV HAD VOUR EVES 
AND DAOV'S NOSE DlDNY

WELL ViOu'O OETYER
w aTc h  him , h e  h a s
GRANDPA'S -fEETH

We have the finest selection of cakes, cookies and pastries in Midland. You’ll want tp top off that 
springtime Sunday dinner with one of our better- . than-ever pies. We back our advertising with 
satisfying bakery goods.

a5H5H5ESE5E5HSH5ESH5'iiS?.SHSa5i5HL

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

SESHSEST’S'P YiSZSHfiEHBSi
By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card Authority
(This is one of a series of 

hands from the recent world’s 
championship Masters’ Individual 
tournament.)

When I went to Waldemar von 
Z'dtwitz (who finished ninth in the 
tournament) for his best liarid of 
the Masters’ Individual, Charles 
Solomon, in eleventh place, spoke 
up with, “I will give you Iris best 
liand of the tournament.” Here 
it is:

Declarer ■ won the op'’ning lead 
in the dummy 'vith the ace of 
spades and immediately played a 
small diamond off the dummy. 
Vo" 'Pi'Fdtrvitz played low and the

A J 1052 
V J 8 5 4 3 2 
4 None 
*  9 7 3

A KQG 
¥ AK
♦ J 8 7 4
*  10 6 5 2

A A V 3 
¥ 9 6
♦ K Q 9 6 5 

3 2 
A K

Von Zedtwitz 
A 9 6 4  
V Q 10 7 
♦ A 10 
A A Q J 8 4 

Duplicate—Both vul 
South WestL North East 
1 A Double 1 ¥ 2 4
Pass 2 N T Pass .3 N T 

Opening—A 2 2

declarer won the trick wrtn me 
jack. North discarded the deuce of 
hearts.

The declarer returned a diamond 
which Von Zedtwitz won v/ith the 
ace and again North discarded a 
small heart. Von Zedtwitz now 
realized it was hopeless to return 
a Ire^’t.

The fact that the declarer had 
won the opening spade lead in 
dummy with the ace told Vou 
Zedtwitz that West still had the 
king of .snades. Not being content 
just to cash his ace, queen and jack 
of clubs. Von Zedtwitz at this point 
simply cashed the ace of clubs and 
th-n played the four of clubs. Well, 
you cannot blame West for playmg 
low. North won the trick with the 
nine spot and returned a club.

Thus North and South cashed six 
tricks, defeating an otherwise per
fectly safe contract two .tricks,.

Don 't  worry ! : if  your picture gets
IN. ITLL ONLY BE BECAUSE YOU STOOD 
NEAR. THE r e a l  TARGET /y

COPR. 1945 B Y  NEA S ER V IC E . INC. T . M. R EC . U. S . PAT . O FF. ■ J . , i-'u

T
Don't you want I Pop, h e  came

'MR.TENNY TD „  TO TOWN TD 
HAVB YOUR, ROOM?y PHOTOGRAPH

H16H SCHOOL KIDS.'

V ,

I s - 1
there
ANY

THING 
WRONG 
WITH 

THAT?

NO, BUT IF HE 
STAYS HERE,
I'LL 6e accused

OF PLAYING 
POLITICS' AND 

■ X GET MY 
PICTURE IN THE

MAGAZINE, I'LL BE
,'l \  T h e  Subject OF , 

A meow SESSION.'

m
WAbH TUBBS

miTfv AND DR. WIM<3 
RUSH FOR WARP TO 

SEE IF THEY CAM A\P 
SURVIVORS IN THE 

MYSTERIOUS PLANE

— By LESLIE TURNER
BUT WHAT 

A B E  THOSE 
NETS, PAP? 
WHY-

kOHEN BEFeRS THE 
5TARTLEP TIBETAN 

fiUARPS REALIZE THEY 
FACE AN E N E M Y ...

CHUST A  LITTLE PRECAUTION AiiAINST P E R  
CPBEAPIN6 OF RUMORS POT VE A R E  H ER E !

^COPR. 1945 B Y  NEA SER V IC L . INC. T . M. REG . U. S .

AED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
1 PUI UP PAINTED valley 
AS BOND ON 'ri’ EXPRESS 
H.AÜIIN’ CONTRACT.REDD 
IF I DON’T GET EACKJ 

THAT CURRENCYj- 
1 LOSE ' ■ 
f l̂NCH

,A -

A<i'
MAY
\F
RECOVEa
SrilPAESYT

YOU WON’T LOSE ) 
YOUR RANCH, ' -
AN’ BETH WON’T O SEE THAT 

NOTHINM-iAPPENSy 
. ^ 7 0  BETH.'i-^

COP«. BY NEA StKVICE. INC. Y?Tl RCG. U. 5. FATOTL

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN
r

MY STARE, WHAT 
HAPPENED TO 

"v. '‘ .lLEY?

AN ACCIDENT IN 
THE LAB.' BUT 

TAKE IT EASYOOOLA 
'WE'RE DOING 
ALL WE CAN

THAT' 
WHAT r 

SAID, DOC, 
HE TOOK 
33.000 
VOLTS.'

e r . _______■;

GREAT GUNS' 
IT'S NOT A, 
DOCTOR YOU 
NEED, BUT 
AN UNDER

TAKER.'^ 
It

P T "

’ NO, HE Y 'WELL, UNDER THE WASN’T ?  CIRCUMSTANCES, r  THE DOCTOR 
EVEN N  THAT 16 ,’HOST P WILL BE HERE 

KNOCKED % REMARKABLE.' A , RIGHT AWAY/ 
CLEAR OUT...'b;, ^
Rl IT ALI HE 1 ),

y f i i G . .KT'
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& Use Them 
For Resalts Classified Ads s  Read 1 nem 

For Profit
RATES AND INFORMATIONaATES:

3c a word a day.
Gc a word tW/O days.
7 l /2 c  a word throe days.

M IN IM U M  C H A R G E S ;
1 day 35c.
2 days 70c.
3 day.s 90c.

iUASH must accom pany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num 
ber o f days for  each to be inserted. 

CLASSJPUODS will be accepted until 
11 a.m. on week days and I p.m. 
♦Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

ERRORS appearing In classified ads 
be corrected without charge by 

r jtice given immediately after the 
f.rst Insertion

Help Wanted
WAITRiiSSES wanted — Apply 

Scharoauer Coffee Shop.
WANTED— Soda girl. Experience 

preferred but not essential. City 
Drug Store.

WANTED — Experienced checker. 
Fashion Cleaners.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Personal
USTEN In on Radio Station KHLH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, addinat 
machines and cash registers. — 
Labor and parts cash.

Phone or write VAUGHNLAND — 
Ruidoso, N. M., for modern cabins

W’E REPAIR and sharpen lawn 
mowers, shears, scissors, hoes. 409 
South Main.

NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. in.

Beauty Parlors 6
The Merle Norman Cosmetics Studio 

is now permanently located in 
Petroleum Beauty Shop. Phone 
251 for free demonstration facials.

TWO persons want ride to San 
Antonio Tuesday, June 5. Call 
723-W.

Lost and Found
LOST—Boys brown .hat in Yucca 

Theater. Return to Yucca Thea
ter office. Reward.

IiOST — Brown wallet between 
Yucca and Cactus Cafe. Tdenti- 
flcation cards. “Sgt. H. P. Yates.” 
Return to this jiaper.

IjOST—Brown Jersey cow 2 years 
old. Strayed Friday night. Notify 
Bill Glenn, East of Midland.

STRAYED — Yellow Jersey cow, 
branded “Bar W” left hip. Re
ward. Phone 769-J.

Help Wanted
WANTED—Service man for Servel 

E l e c t r o l u x  Refrigerators and 
washing machines. Cox Appliance, 
Phone 454. 400 West Kansas.

WANTED — Applications from sev
eral large size boys for Repotter- 
Telegram routes during summer 
months, good working boys who 
will do a little hustling several 
hours each week. Can make ex
cellent money during and after 
vacation. See R. R. Russell, cir
culation manager. The Reporter? 
Telegram .

WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent working condì" 
'tlons. Apply Cactus Cafe.

B l I i T O N
U M B O

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED—Lady cosmetic and drug 
clerk. Cameron’s Pharmacy. A. E. 
Cameron.

WANTED—Experienced upholsterer, 
man or woman; must be skilled j 
mechanic. Excellent opportunity 
in progi'essive department with 
Lubbock’s finest department store. 
Write Box 63, care this paper.

COMBINATION bookkeeper-steno- 
graper needed. Permanent posi
tion. Not an oil company. Write 
.Box 64 care this paper.

WHITE girl wanted for light house
work. Excellent salary. Lunch fur- 

. nished. Phone 1309-J.
DRUG clerk wanted, man or wo

man, part or full time. Apply 
Midland Walgreen Drug.

3 WAITRESSES wanted 6 days. 
Phone 9532.

WANTED—Floor help and fountain 
girls. Petioleum Pharmacy.

TYPIST position open. Apply Shell 
Oil Co., Exploration Dept.

WANTED—Experienced stenograph
er versed in shorthand. Familiar
ity with oil business preferred. 
Apply Room 604, Thomas Bldg.

WANTED—Front girl or alteration 
and repair lady. Air-conditioned, 
comfortably cool. Apply in person. 
Excel-Sure Cleaners, — Jimmie 
Daugherty.

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Poster, 409 N. “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

GIRL of good character and ap
pearance 12 years of age wants 
work caring for smaller children. 
Phone 1738 or 1182.

COMPETENT MALE BOOKKEEP
ER can handle additional book 
work. Can also take care of your 
Income Tax work m this connec- 
ticn. Reasaonable price. Write 
Box 422, Midland.

SINGLE lady desires work, clerical 
and insurance underwriting, per
manent, experienced. 201 N. Port 
Worth.

m eats

i-iÆRKâi-vr~-
k-1 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M,REajJ,SJ^OFF;

■‘I’ or heaven’.s sake, stop passing meal markets!”

Wanted to Rent 21
RETURNED combat officer and 

wife want furnished house or 
apartment. Permanent party. 
Local references. Phone 495.

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22
PERMANENTLY stationed officer 

and wife desire furnished house 
or apartment. Phone 2209.

PERMANENTLY stationed ex-com- 
bat Lt. and v.ufe need fui'nished 
apartment. Good local references. 
Mrs. Blotney, Phone 479-W morn
ings.

WILL care for children through 
day in exchange for room with 
kitchen privileges. Write Box 65', 
The Reporter-Telegram.

PERMANENT residents want to 
rent furnished or unfurnished 2 
bedroom house or apartment. 
Room 310, Crawford Hotel.

WANTED—Used lurniture, highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
Furniture Floor Covering

201 S. Main — Phone 746
TO BUY or sell used furniture call 

Bill at 1488. Ws pay more and 
sell 'for less. Jennings Furniture 
Co.,'121 S. Main.

BEDROOM suites, chairs, ice boxes. 
402 E. Indiana. Phone 631-W. Bob 
Henson.

LARGE household water softener 
fcir sale. Extra minerals. Set of 
golf clubs with bag. Phone 758.

LT. and wife desire room with kit- 
c h e n privileges or furnished 
apartment. Phone 1370-W.

WANTED — Furnished room or 
apartment by officer and wife. 
No cliildren. Room 439, Schar- 
bauer.

WATER WELL DRILLING—Holes,
all sizes and depths drilled. For
further ■ information call Phone
1569, Midland. Tolle 
Company.

Drilling

jRENTALS
Bedrooms 12
TWO large furnished upstairs bed-

rooms for rent. Phone 155-J.

Business Property 18
OFFICE space, second floor down-

town building. W. R. 
Phone 79.

Upham,

FOR RENT—Storage space.- 901 V/.
Michigan.

Wanted to Rent 21
WANTED—2 or 3 bedroom unfur-

TWIN maple bedroom suite, gate- 
leg table and chairs, cocktail 
table. Must sell at once. Bargain. 
1306 W. Ohio.

WANTED — Furnished or unfurn
ished apartment or house. Adults 
only. Permaijent. References. Box 
19, Reporter-Telegram.

PERMANENT family wants three 
or more room house, furnished or 
unfurnished. Call Gattis, 23 or 
2074-J.

V.rELL behaved 20-month-old boy 
with his own crib and also with 
his own mother and father would 
like permanent home—apartment 
or room. Box 66, this paper.

BEDROOM needed by young lady, 
close in. Phone 324 or 2074-J.

nished house by permanent, res
ponsible business man. Adults 
only. Phone 64.

4»

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

U. S. Naval Air Unit
AiiK^vcr to 1‘ rev lo us

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Depicted is 

insigne of
Utility -----
------, U. S.
naval
aviation

13 Huge vats
14 Consumed
15 Lubricated
16 Two (Roman)
17 Models
20 Decigram
21 Sea eagle
23 Lion
24 We
25 Babylonian 

deity
26 Move with 

leaps and 
bounds

28 Female horse
29 Bridge
31 Rodents
32 Negative
33 Upon
34 Nuisance
36 Ripped
39 Spread thin
40 Highway
42 Gibbon
43 Therefore
45 Malt drink
48 Compass point
49 Near
50 V/ithout hope
53 Indian army- 

fab.)
54 Ancient Asi

atic country
56 Encountered
57 Cain’s brother
59 Compound

ether '
60 Colonizers 

VERTICAL
1 Pig pens
2 Quips
3 Not (prefix)
4 Snake
5 Scale of pay
6 Man’s name
V Born
8 Units of 

weight
9 Belongs 

to him
10 Right line 

(ab.)
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lampreys
12 Mohamme-
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31 Decay
34 Prattles
35 Auricle 
37 Fish eggs

dan magistrate 38 More facile
18 Morindin dye 39 Censure
19 S.vmbol for 41 Transactions

ruthenium 43 Fly through 
22 Clamp the air
25 Baseball stick 44 Opera (ab.l
27 Flower 45 On the shel
28 Demesne tered side

estate 46 Native of
30 Negative word Latvia

47 Electrical unit
50 Hasten
51 German river
52 Salt
55 Delirium 
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58 Exist
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WANT to rent or will care for 
your home' during your vacation. 
Ranch or city home. Responsible 
parties, references. Call 1813-J.

TWO quiet working girls need a 
bedroom. Margy Mauldin, Phone 
900, Ext. 260.

■WILL exchange rent house in 
Houston fer rent house in Mid
land. Room 534, Scharbauer Hotel

RECENT arrival in Midland ur
gently needs bedroom, close in if 
possible. News Editor, Reporter- 
Telegram. Permanent. Phones 7 
or 3.
A chair, built about 1800 B.C., 

was recently discovered in one of 
the Egyptian tombs, in excellent 
condition.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

B0DWEI5ÍR

r tA'ctehsir-buscjS'

D U N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas

SINGER Sewing machine, pressure 
cooker and sealer, baby buggy, 
Aladdin lamp, 9 piece china bath 
joom  set. 1706 W. Missouri. 
Phone 1613-W.

FOR SALE—Koolerator, '00 pound 
capacity. Phone 272.

3 ROOMS furniture, including new 
Coolerator and gas stove. $400.00. 
Phone 560.

FOR SALE — Silk damask drapes 
and wooden poles, enough for 
two rooms. 811 West Louisiana. 
Phone 124.

ELECTRIC Frigidaire, $135.00. Pour 
Venetian blinds, $2.50 each. Phone 
9023.

BOYS ranch style bed, mattress, 
and springs $60.00. Dresser and 
mirror to match if desired. 1607 
West Kentucky.

LARGE picnic table and- 2 benches, 
$20.00. 9x12 rug, $12.00, in red 
with blue border. Also 9x12 rug 
and pad, brown, $40.00. 1607 W. 
Kentucky.

3 SETS slip covers $4 and $5 per 
set. Also dinner plates. 1607 W. 
Kentucky.

NEARLY completed 2 room apart
ment building to be moved, .suit
able for tourist cabin. Pi-iced for 
quick sale. 1607 W. Kentucky, 
Phone 1318-W.

Miscellaneous 23
CAMERAS for sale or trade. Bush 

Pressman 214x‘3V4 16.3 lens and 
Revere 8 mm. movie camera. 
Phone 2206-W after 6 p. m.

MAN’S pre-war rollfast bicycle, like 
new. Middle house, 1804 W. Ken
tucky.

2 SETS garage door hangers $5.00. 
404 S. Weatherford.

STEEL frame baby carriage, bath- 
inette and bassinette.'All in ex
cellent condition. 1304V2 West 
Ohio. Phone 2232-R.

WINDMILLS, first quality passen
ger tires, gasoline irons, now 
available. Montgomery Ward.

EXTRA large genuine tan leather 
suitcase. Also new drop center 
stenographer’s desk. Phone 47-W.

TIRE vulcanizer, practically new, 
with fixtures. Tire spreader and 
some tires, cheap. 300 S. Dallas.

PAIR skates for sale. Call J. H. 
Brook, Midland Hardware.

Wanted to Buy 26
WANTED — Clean cotton rags, no 

scraps or strings. Reporter-Tele
gram.

CALL 9544
if you have clothing, shoes, fur
niture, stoves, radios, or anything 
of value.

NIX TRADING POST 
East Wall Street

■Wa n t e d —Broken clocks, will buy 
or repair. Phone 2234-J.'

WANTED—Pew pieces beauty shop 
equipment. Glamor Beauty Shoppe 
Phone 1349.

I The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police was organized in 1873, -n-hen 
it was known as the North West 
Mounted Policei

Nurseries, Flovfers, Seeds 30
CHINESE Elm tres, 4 to 8 ft. high. 

First house north Pagoda Pool 
on Andrews Highway. Phone 
1865-J.

LET US assist you In planning for 
fall planting of seasonable plants 
without obligation. Plant Shrubs 
and Evergreens now. Good var
iety for immediate planting. Ex
perienced, permanent, let’s get 
acquainted. Walker & Richardson 
Nursery. Phone 9008 or 332-R.

Used Cars Wanted 54-A
We will pay celling price 

for used cars.
CHARLTO N  GARAGE

110 S. Baird - Phone 99
We will pay cash  for 
late model used cai-E.

ELDER CH EVRO LET CO.

Office Supplies 31
NO PRIORITY REQUIRED |

New Underwood typewriters are 
available at W. H. Nelson Ts'pe- 
writer Co. in Odessa. Phone 42,1 
collect. I

FOR SALE—One late model Royal 
portable typewriter; one No. 3 
Underwood with 18” carriage; one 
Standard Underwood. Jordan, 714 
W. Kansas.

WANTED—USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
M A C KEY  MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St. 
Phone 245

WANTED—Cars to wreck. T. T. Fi-y 
East Highway. Phone 1367.

Weoring Apparel 32
WANTED—Good second hand suits, 

shoes, pants, shirts. R, L. Carr, 
205 S. Main.

Livestock and Poultry 34
FRYERS for sale. 707 S. Weather

ford.
GENTLE Shetland pony. Palomino 

mare, hor.se colt, two 3-year-oId 
bred marcs, yearling filly, gentle 
brown saddle horse, 2 good sad
dles. L. T. Sledge, 1 mile from 
city limits, Rankin Highway.

35Pets
LITTER registered Cockerspaniel 

pups, platinum blonde, honey 
blonde, golden blonde. Warrant 
Officer Brown, 2334-W after 5;30 
week days.

WELL-BRED Cockerspaniel pups, 
male and female. Midland Small 
Animal Hospital.

Moving and Storage 38
GENERAL hauling, day or night. 

Phone 1842-W.
FOR your house moving write, wire 

or phone J. P. Hinsley—J. S. 
Kirkpatrick. Phone 2258.

Dressmaking 41
WILL give the use of my portable 

sewing machine and pay extra for 
sewing. Phone 2370.

Cleaning & Pressing 43
CRAWFORD Pressing Parlor will 

clean and block your hats to look 
like new.

Mattress Renovating 47
ONE DAY service on all type ma-t 

tress renovating. City Mattress 
Factory. 411 S. Main. Phone 1545.

Business Opportunities 49
FOR SALE — My half interest in 

one of the nicest little 5( and lOd 
businesses in Midland. Gross in
come daily average over $40.00. 
(entire business can be bought), 
very low overhead, profits net 
about 30 per cent. Best bargain 
in town. Call 1424-W after 1 p.m. 
Sunday only.

Oil Land & Leases 50
OIL LEASE—576 acres in Loving 

County, proven territory. G. G. 
Logan, Box 822, Stephenville, 
Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
1937 LASALLE 5 passenger coupe, 

good running car, good rubber. 
$630.00, celling price. 714 West 
Kansas, Phone 935.

’42 NATIONAL trailer, air condi
tioner, Venetian blinds, new tires, 
24 foot, see at Sunset Trailer 
Courts, San Angelo. Phone 7560-4

1942 FORD deluxe sedan. Radio, 
heater, excellent tires. Ceiling- 
price $1,020.00. Also 1941 Brump- 
ton 24 foot house trailer, electric 
refrigerator, butane stove, full 
length awnings. Must sell both 
units together. Capt. D. A. Hester, 
Ball Park Trailer Courts, West 
Wall St.

18 FOOT ’41 model Glider house 
trailer. Reasonable. Two divans. 
C. A. Cundiff, City Trailer Park.

1937 PLYMOUTH 2 door sedan, 
good motor, fair tires, $375.00— 
below ceiling price. Call 1499-W-3 
Be seen Sewells Magnolia Station

2,5-FOOT 3 room Schult de luxe 
trailer house, same as new. 1008 
W. Indiana. Phone 2498.

Farts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANEBR

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleanere

îiiumiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiuiiMiiiiniiuiiiiiNmiKJQ 

I  HOOVER USERS |
I  Our Hoover-trained service mang 
I  will protect the life and efil-| 
sciency of your cleaner. i
I  M IDLAND I
= Hardware & Furniture Co. I
I  Phone 1500 I
VrtiiiniiiiiiiiiiiigMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiirniiiiiinBimssmuiL’I

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

B. DUNN 
MOVING VANS

Phone 2204 — 2104 W. Wah

WANT to buy model A Ford coupe, 
must be good. Call Mr. Russell, 
Reporter-Telegram.

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sole 61

FOR SALE or trade, 4 rooms and 
bath. 306 N, “D.” Phone 9558.

STANTON HOME
I have 6 room stucco with block 
of ground on Highway 80 in Stan
ton. Idael place for heme and an 
ideal place for a tourist camp. 
Better investigate this. Possession 
30 days. Exclusively—

BARN EY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph, 106

Lofs for Sale 62

2 BEDROOM frame house for sale. 
Floor furnace, also air condition
er. Phone 754.

FOR SALE—Nicely furnished five 
room dwelling-, well landscaped, 
fenced in back yard. Immediate 
possession. Tenns can be arrang
ed. 1311 W. W.ashington St

M IM S & c r a n e ’
Phone 24 205 W. Wall

Houses fc. Sole 61
P'OR SALE or trade: Good income 

property, well-located, also 5- 
room modern house; 3-room fur
nished house and 2-room house 
to be moved; ten lots well-located, 
different locations. G. E. .Nix. 
Call 142, Haley Hotel.

GOOD 5 room house, remodeled, 
2',-i acres land, Butane system, 
electricity, good well water, wind
mill, two water storages, water 
piped to two outhouses, garages, 
shade trees, lawn, ideal for chick
en and truck farm. Good neigh
borhood. Priced right. Glen Pet- 
ree. Owner, Stanton, Texas.

5 ROOM stucco, W. Indiana, a good 
buy, for quick sale.

10 ROOM duplex. High School ad
dition, a good investment.

6 ROOM brick. High School ad
dition.
2 2/10 acres with 4 room house. 
ROY McKEE, Phone 495.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Beautiful large 5 room brick 
home. Floor furnace. Venetian 
blinds. Double garage. Enclosed 
yard. Paved street. Located in 
High School Addition. Best buy 
in Midland today. Shewn by ap
pointment only. Exclusively—

BARN EY GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg. Ph. 106

I FIVE room modern frame dwelling, 
floor furnace, Venetian blinds, 
landscaped fenced in yard, locat
ed on 10 acres fenced land, two 
water v/ells, gas and lights. Large 
dairy barn and chicken houses. 
Located on Lamesa Road, just 
outside eity limits. Terms can be 
arranged.

MIMS & CRANE
Phone 24 205 W. Wall

TV'O-BEDROOM combination kit- 
c.hen-diningi’oom, four large room 
modern dwelling. Brand new, loc
ated in walking distance to town 
and schools. Immediate posses
sion. $5,000.00, $2,000.00 ' down,
balance like rent. 1004 N. Loraine 
Street.

MIMS & CRANE
Phone 24 205 W. Wall

3 BEDROOM furnished house, 
apartment in rear, close in. Call 
Monday for appointment. Phone 
876-J.

SOUTH SIDE LOTS
I have several South Side lots 
fairly close in; some on pavement: 
a few with utilities at this time. 
Buy your lot today and start 
small house tomorrow. Make your 
down payment and begin work at 
once; some available to move 
houses on. Pay 14 down, balance 
monthly.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bidg. Ph. 106

QUARTER block on corner Ten
nessee and “C” Streets, on paved 
streets, near schools, good neigh
borhood. Excellent location for 
two building sites. $2,350.00.

MIMS & CRANE
Phone 24 205 W. Wall

Ranches for Sale 64
SIXTY P O U R __________________
FOR SALE—Five ranches in Cen

tra! New Mexico, frem 12 to 100 
sections each. Well improved, 
plenty water, all black grama' 
grass turf, with or without stock, 
pastures are not and have not 
been overstocked, no bettel grass 
in the state. J. M. Parkliill, Box 
1022, Roswell, New Mexico.-

Real Esfofe Wonted 67
HOMES WANTED

If your property is for sale, I can 
sell it. Homes needed now.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to RMit 
Electric Motors and Light* 

for Singers 
Ex-Singer man 
Phone 2012-W

F O R  R E N T
B U L L D O Z E R S
r  (BILL) FIELOERB .
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 

STATEWIDE PERMITS
Phone 23 Odessa

Electricians For Any Electrical Job
COURTEOUS AND DEPENDABLE 

Incandescent P h o n e  Floodlighfs

117
WmGHAN ELECTRICAL CO.

900 S. Baird St.

and
Fluorescent Fixtures

Commercial and 
Residence Wiring

R A D I A T O R  
CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Also
As Complete A Stock Of Cores 
As Wartime Contjiitions Permit

H. L. G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

• Auio Painting 
• Body and Fender Work 

• Alnminnm Welding 
• Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
2211 Wc‘.4 Kentucky

John P..Howe Co.
and

Midland Plumbing Co.
Now Consolidated And Will Be Known As

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Owners 
203 South Main Phone 1182

I N S U L A T I O N
We recommend blanket type for greatest efficiency. 

Your approximate cost will be 11c per sq. ft. installed.
NO DOWN PAYMENT— EASY M ONTHLY PAYMENTS

A & L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Cs.

PHONE 94»

If it f.<i BEAL ESTATE In

ODESSA
see

DENNISON
He knows where the good 

locations are.

A. H. DENNISON 
REALTY

Office 110 over Ford Barage 
Phone 1334

H E L B E R T  
&

H E L B E R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanka 
—— ——

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

Midland -  Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland-Odísa* Airport
5:25 A.M. 5:00 A.M.
£:55 A.M. 6:30 AJM.
6:25 A.M. 1:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:53 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:3C A.M. Í0;00 AM.

10:50 A.M. lí;30 A.M,
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M, 8:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 PM.
4:45 P.M. 5:39 PM.
5:05 r.M, 5:40 P.M.
5:30 F.M. 8:10 P.M.
5:45 PJW. 8:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 PM.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 .PM.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 PJH. 8:40 PM.
8:3C P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday 
Phone 500

P R O T E C T  
WITH PAINT

Enhance the beauty c j  your 
home and protect it at the same 
time. Here you’ll find paints for 
all uses that will stand the wear 
and the weather.

• Wallpaper
• Paints
• Building Supplies

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. & CO.

Phone 4 8 - 1 1 2  W. Texas
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J^ourt MarHal Powers 
May Be Curbed

WASHINGTON—'J“)—A move to 
cut deeply into the Army’s court- 
martial powers over peacetime 

■trainees, conscripted under pro
posed universal military training 
legislation, is being pushed by 
Representative Kllday (D-Texas).

Just how far he proposed to go 
in curbing the military’s powers m 
taking punitive action against its 
own personnel, Kilday was uncer
tain when he gave his views at o. 
committee meeting.

But lie indicated that he favored 
removal of courtmartial powers in 
peacetime except in cases involving 
minor infractions of regulations.

The four-horned antelope is the 
only living wild four-horned ani- 
:inal.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Illinois Streets

Vernon Yeorby, Pastor
9:4.5 a. m. Sunday School

10:55 a. m. Morning Worship
and a special offering for 
Missionary Home.

T  6:45 p, m. Training Union
8:00 p. m. Evening Worship

Message by Rev. Bryant.

Rodeo Commiitee Member

:• f  W-
■ • •••

i  ' M

Farm Workers Face 
Draft Unless They 
Supply Information

Draft registrants of the ages 18 
through 33 years who have been de
ferred as essential workers in agri
culture, w'ill be reclassified unless 
they furnish the Selective Service 
Board with required information, 
officials said Saturday.

A copy of the regulations and a 
form for the registrant to fill out 
has been mailed each registrant, of 
ficials said, but most registrants are 
not returning the completed forms. 
Many of the forms are returned in
complete. Registrants who are in 
doubt as to how to complete the 
forms can obtain help at the office 
of the county agricultural agent.

Registrants affected who did not 
receive copies of the regulations and 
the form.s can obtain them at the 
office of the Selective Service Board

Officials emphasized the informs 
tion must be given the Selective 
Service Board immediately if regis
trants are not to be reclassified.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

McryI

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Phone 400 Day or Night

<•
iÄ ii

•ICHN DUBLIN
John Dublin is one of the three members of the Rodeo Committee in 
charge of arrangements tor the World Champion.ship Rodeo in Mid
land each year. Dublin is a Midland ranchman and an ardent rodeo 
fan.

Navy Gives Name 
Of Crash Victim

Lt. Clarence J. McGregor cf 
Sifearfish, S. D., was the Navy fer
ry pilot killed when two Navy- 
planes looked wings Wednesday 
about 35 miles west of Midland 
and crashed.

Lt. Charles M. Hienn suifered a 
sprained ankle when he hailed out
of his plane. „

The home base of both was Neii
York.

Careful Aboof

CYSTITIS
m *  k  InflaininatioB ct tb« 
bidder. Drink delicious Ozarka 
hMlth «star, free from Borina 
aod alum. Shipped cverywhera.

WATER
CO.i^atchi

Mldhma, Texne 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

Municipal Band To 
Siari Rehearsals

The first rehearsal of the Midland 
Municipal Band will be held at 8 
p.m. Monday in the band hall at the 
high school, P. C. Gambill, director, 
announced Saturday. Another re-r 
hearsal will be held during the week 
mid the band will give its first pub,- 
lic concert at 8 p.m. Saturday on 
the courthouse lawn.

Vocal and instrumental soloists 
will be presented at the concerts 
each Saturday, as well as ensemble 
numbers by sections of the band. 
The programs wiU include, marches, 
popular music, sacred music and 
overtures.

Citizens who have played some 
band instrument in the past and 
have not yet joined the band are 
invited to call Gambill at the high 
school principal’s office at 11:45 a.m. 
Monday or Tuesday.

The strange flattened and wid
ened face of the hammer-head 
shark serves as a bow-rudder, used 
in making quick turns in pursuit 
of fish.

•>>

J.

You bei —

R O D E «
W e ' r e  p r o u d  o f  o u r

Here's a reel show— thrills and action with 
the spirit of the great west —  fine riders 
atop fine horses giving you a display of 
daring skill. Attend this great attraction 
June 7, 8, 9 and 10.

W e ' r e  p r o u d  of  o u r
M I D L A N D  H O M E S  l oo

Where do you see more attractively designed, 
carefully built homes. Drive through Midland's 
residential districts —  start planning your future 
home now! A  & L Housing & Lumber Company 
will be one of the first to hove the newest mate
rials when they ore released.

I  H O U S I N G  A N D  
I L  L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y

Phone 949 Midland, Texas 
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS —  NO DOWN PAYMENT

REPAIRS —  IN SULATIO N

>1

Band Instruction 
Will Start Monday
. The summer band school will get 
underway at 8 a.m. Monday at the 
high school, with F. C. Gambill as 
instructor. Citizens who desire to 
learn to play a band instrument, but 
have been unable to purchase one, 
may use some instruments owned 
by the High School.

The instruments include two BBb 
bass horns, one bassoon, one Bb 
tenor saxophone, one oboe, six drums 
and a- baritone.

The schedule opens each day with 
a class for cornet beginners at 8 
a.m., followed with a class lor drum
mers at 8:30. All drummers will 
meet with this class whether they 
are beginners or experienced. The 
ensemble meets at 9 a.m. Ensemble 
players include all junior or senior 
band members.

Clarinet beginners meets at 10, 
saxophone beginners at 10:30, trom
bone beginners at 11, and bass horn 
beginners at 11:30.

Canning Sugar 
Rations Suspended

LUBBOCK — Issuance of home 
canning sugar in the Lubbock dis
trict will be suspended for a week, 
beginning at the close of business 
June 2 and ending with the close 
of business June 9, Earl Kerr, acting 
district OPA director, announced 
Saturday.

Local War Price and Rationing 
Boards will continue to receive ap
plications during the week, but no 
certificates will be issued until Jun,? 
11.

The purpose of this one-week 
moratorium is to enable ration 
boards to make an accurate check 
on the rate of issuance of homo 
canning sugar to date and to work 
out a system of issuance to stay 
within their quota.

Local boards have been instructed 
to issue in 1945 no more than 70 
per cent of the 1944 issuance for 
home canning pm-poses.

LINDY IN EUROPE
HARTFORD, CONN. —(/P)— The 

United Aircraft Corporation said 
Saturday Charles Lindbergh, its 
technical advisor, had bevu in 
Europe since before V-E Day and 
that he probably would stay for 
some time.

Richard Wagner was born in 
Leipzig in 1813.

(-„ .I

If

REDDY KILOWATT, YOUR ELECTRIC SERVANT, SAYS:

Let's All Go to the Rodeo

at the Midland Rodeo Grounds,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
R. L. M ILLER , Manager.

m
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Men's Stetson Hats 
Stacy Àdains- 
Freeman Shoes 

Kuppenheimer Suits 
Clipper Crait Suits

w..

'f . ^

' '  ' /  I; t  /
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A ll Roads Lead
To Midland's 

Eleventh Annual

R O D E O
»All QiialliY Wise Men 

Shop Smith's For 
EverY Clothing Heed

For exciting entertainment attend 
Midland's Eleventh Annual Rodeo 
— June 7, 8, 9 and 10.

SM ITH'S
MEN'S SHOP

MIDLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE MEN'S STORE 

We Give S&H Green Discount Stomps
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Deadlock May Force 
Special Session

AUSTIN — (/P) — Possibility of a 
deadlock between the House and 
Senate over tlie $28,000,000 rural aid 
appropriation bill grew Saturday.

House and Senate conferees will 
attempt Monday to adjust the dif
ferences on the bill under which 
state aid is granted rural schools, 
and it was being freely predicted in 
the capital that neither side would 
budge.

Should the deadlock hold and the 
session end without enactment of 
this major appropriation bill—con
sidered a must measure—there would 
be an immediate cry for a special 
session.

In Ireland, doughnuts are called 
“gravy rings.”

^u îuyu
8 S. Adams, San Angelo

Cleaning - Reweaving 
Re-napping 

Invisible Repairing

Roll two or more rugs 
together and we will 
pay the freight to San 
Angelo.

W est Te x a s '

NOW
 ̂ SHOWING 

E n te rt a in m e n t  Cast!«

YOU MUST SEE IT 
FROM THE BEGINNING

U e t i l U l t F  
Jennifer JONES 
Josepli COTTEN

u > ,

Features .At

2:26 •  5:48 
9:10

SPECIAL WAR BOND SHOW 
WED. NIGHT JUNE 20th—8:30

Admission only by purchase 
of War Bond bought at 

this theatre.
BOND BOOTH OPEN DAILY 

2 P. M. TO 10 P. M.

•  I NOW
* SHOWING 

T h e  F a m i l y  T h e a t re

USOeOtSNEll.
„  kHTOllSummerStorm

HUGO HÍ.A5

rAR.MVIOUNT NEWS 
U.S.S. Franklin Disoster

ON GUARD

NOW 
SHOWING• R E X »

W h e r e  T h e  Big Pictures Return

H O L L Y W O O D  
C A H T E E N
(ALL STAR CAST)

TRAVEL TALK • MUSIC.AL

Senate Commillee 
Gels Broad Powers To 
Probe Gas Industry

AU.STIN —i/P)— Broad powers to 
investigate virtually all phases of 
the natural gas industry in Texas, 
including pipe lines and sta.te and 
federal supervision of the vast in
dustry, was given a committee 
created by adoption of a Senate 
resolution Saturday.

Noting that the orderly production 
of such a valuable resource as nat 
ural gas can contribute greatly to 
the welfare of the state, the resolu
tion by Sen. T. C. Chadick of Quit- 
man called for an interim commit
tee of five to report back to the 
50th Legislature.

The re.solution requires no con 
currence by the House.

Universify Faculty 
Pledges Confidence

GALVESTON — (yP) — Regent^ of 
the University of Texas adjourned 
a two-day session Saturday after 
accepting- a statement signed by 34 
faculty members of the university 
medical school pledging confidence 
in the security of tenures and aca
demic fi'eedom at the medical 
branch.

The statement said academic free
dom and tenure were “jeppardized 
.at, the medial school in a period 
from the fall of 193& to the summer 
of 1942 “through deliberate efforts 
of the administration to effect 
changes in faculty and institütional 
organization,” but the situation “did 
not at any time have the sanction 
of the Board of Regents,”

Pink Roberfson Is 
Liberated By Reds

F.'O George Pink Robertson of 
Midland, brother of A. C. Robert
son, foreman of The Reporter- 
Telegram mechanical department, 
was among a group of American 
prisoners of war of the Germans 
liberated by the Russians in the 
Baltic region. He now is in France 
and expects to be back in the 
United States in July.

Flight Officer Robertson was a 
glider pilot and was shot down in 
Ploiland Sept. 19, 1944. He vyas 
wounded.

W E  HAVE

Í A R t í
FOR YOUR CAR

I f  you had a choice of using 
G enuine  Ford Parts or sub
stitute parts in your car— 
which would you take? Nat
urally, you would prefer the 
genuine article . . .  and that’s 
what you get when you bring 
your car to us for service.

SAVE M O N E Y  
TWO WAYS

Oen uineFordPartscostyou 
less. And because they fit 
right and are made o f better 
materials, they last longer, 
saving you money on main
tenance expense, too.

SEE US TODAY
To be sure of getting Gen nine  
Ford Parts and genuine Ford 
Protective Service, bring your 
car to us. Our service work is 
guaranteed . . . our prices are
ripht

MURRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS, Ltd.

223 E. Wall Phone 64
MIDLAND

Listen 1 p. m. Sunday

"FORD SHOW"
________820 on your dial

Senate Votes To 
Meet In January

AUSTIN—(fP)— Tire Senate Sat
urday voted to call itself back into 
se.ssion on Jâ i. 8, 1946, to consider 
nominations made by the governor. 
It was the lirst* time in legislative 
histoiy that such action has been 
taken.

The move was a direct reflection 
of differences between Gov. Coke 
Stevenson arid some members of 
the - Senate, over nominations. A 
number of nominations have been 
rejected.

Pope Expresses 
Hope For Germans

VATICAN CITY—(.¿P)—Pope Pius 
XII expressed the hope Saturday 
that the German people, purged of 
Nazism, “can rise to a new dignity 
and new life,” but said that post
war Europe is menaced by a “tyran
ny no less despotic than those for 
whose overthrow men planned.”

In a world broadcast on Saint 
Eugene’s Day—his name day—the 
pontiff reviewed the Vatican’s pre
war German policy.

The holy father' defended the 
rights of the small nations “to take 
their destinies in their own hands” 
and said the future “harmonious re
lations between men” was threaten
ed by mobs of “dispossessed, di'sil- 
■lusioned, disappointed and hopeless 
men who are going to swell the 
ranks of revolution in the pay of a 
tyranny no less despotic than those 
for whose overthrow men planned.”

Fred Barreii Buys 
Another Big Ranch

SAN ANGELO —(/P)— Fred Bar
rett of Del Rio, with extensive 
ranching interests m West Texa.s 
and New Mexico, added 101,000 
acres to his holdings Saturday 
when he pm-chased D Ranch in 
Culberson County from Joe Sanger 
and Alvin Neal of San' Angelo.

The deal involved $420,000 and 
Included 48,250 acres of deeded land 
and 52,000 acres of the T-P lease.

Barrett also operates ranches at 
Comstock, Marathon and in Val 
Verde County, and a 60-section 
place at Carizozo, N. M.

He also purchased 600 three-year- 
old whiteface cows with 85 per cent 
of the calf crop from Sanger and 
the Neals, and 140 four, five and 
six-year-old Hereford cows with 
calves at their side from Jack 
Canning of Eden.

Hotel Asked For 
Baths— Not Rooms

A. C. Hefner, manager of the 
Scharbauer Hotel, began receiving- 
requests for unusual reservations 
Saturday nigh.t

“We notice you advertise 250 
rooms with 250 baths,” the callers- 
In said. “We don’t care about the 
rooms. All we want are the baths.”

“Surely,” Hefner said, “But bring 
your own water,” he added.

The calls followed a break in the 
main water line leading to the city.

SUITS
andESS

Cleaned and 
Pressed

=1

Petro l eum
Cl e a n e r s

Next to Yucca

HERE THEY ARE !
Special Showing 

COOL
Summer Woolens

Tropical Worsted, Crashes,
Light Weight Tweeds 

Colors; Ton, Browns, Blues, Grey-Green

Just South of the Post Office

The
Made-To-Meosure

Store

TRO PICA L W ORSTEDS H AVE BEEN FROZEN- 
A  FEW -H A V E  JU S T  BEEN RELEASED

We are fortunate to secure as
many as we h ave------------But!
then they vvon't last |ong — —

'MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY !"

THERE'LL BE "HOME BONDS" FOR THE FUTURE IF YOU BUY WAR BONDS FOR "THE PRESENT'

//
(é

r -  i i s .

1 7 i h
in a 

ior that

a

Attend Midland's 
World Championship

R O D E O !
June 7, 8, 9 and 10

% I

"That's  my Pap," says yau, yaur chest expanding beyand measure. Yes, j
' that's yaur Pap." That's the man wha wauld take his shirt a ff far yau—  ^
the man wha would do anything within his power to make you happy, s  
Sliow him how much you appreciate his love and tho.ughtfulness. Father's p 
Da:/ is cominn no— "H is D ay" the one day out of 365 set aside for "h im ."  J

Make it extra special with a W ar = 
Bond, a gift Dad will sincerely appre- 1  

- ciate. And for his added pleasure slip 1 
the Bond into a gift selected from our |  
fine round-up of men's wear. 1

Handsome ties in con- 1  
servative -p a t t e r n s ,  g  
stripes and. solids. g

.$1 10 52.30 g

Spun rayon sixirt shirt. Convertible 
collar and large patch pockets.

55.00
Lightweight lisle socks. Stripes so
lids and conservative patterns.

35c to 75c

FATHER’S DAY
Every man's pal, rayon or woolen 
robes. $12.95 to $25.00
Fine cotton handkerchiefs. 50c I

You will enhance any gift you give 
Dad a hundred fold by tucking a 
VV'ar Bond in the package. Give him 
tlie present with a future and at 
the same time help put the Mighty 
Seventh over the top. Get a Bond 
in His name today.

9 Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê Êm a m Ê K m im m Êm ÊÊÊMÊm JuüMm ÊM Ê0m iàÊÊm ÊÊm ÊÊMÊm à0m ÊSÊim ■WWiSl.liIiiU*...
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Marriage Of Miss McDonald And 
Lt. T. R. Taie Solemnized Saturday

In an impressive candlelight white fashioned with a duchess 
ceremony solemnized Saturday at 9 , styled hodice of satin and a full 
p. m. in the First Methodist church ; gathered skirt of silk marquisette. Tor 
Miss Betty Jean McDonald, daugh- : "something old” the ’oride wore an 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. h. C. McDonald,' miportqd veil of bridal illusion be- 
60G! West Kansas Avenue, became longing to Mrs. Walter Grampp of 
the'bride of ht. Theodore R. Tate,; Midland. The veil was attached to 
son of Mr. and Mrs.<-C. P. Tate of ¡4  halo accen' sd with pearls. She 
Hindman, Ky. I wore a tiny blue sachet for “some

The Rev. Hubert H. Hopper, ixis- ' thing blue" and as “something 
tor of the Finst, Presbyterian new,” a single strand of pearls, a 
Church, performed tire double ring gift of the bridegroom. The .bride 
ceremony as the couple stood before carried a white prayer book topped 
an altar decorated with baskets of with a single white orchid from 
wliite gladioU and tall candelabra.! which fell showers of white satin 
Tapers were lighted by Bob Me- ribbon tied with love-knots.
Donald, brother of the bride, and j Miss Mickey McDonald attended 
Joe Birdwell. I her sister as maid of honor. She

Preceding the ceremony. Miss ' wore a yellow net dress and carried 
Marian Newton presented an organ a bouquet of pink gladioli, 
recital including “Evening Star,” | Misses Carolyn Oates and Betty 
“My Buddy,” “Always” and “Ah ' Kimbrough were bridesmaids. Miss 
Sweet Mystery of Life,” and the Oates was attired in a dress of 
traditional wedding marches. Miss pink net and carried a bouquet of 
Newton accompanied Pvt. Martin orchid gladioli. Miss Kimbrough 
Holmes as he sang “I Love You ] chose a gown of blue net and a 
Ti-uly,” and also played “Liebes- ; bouquet of yellow gladioli. All three 
traum” as the marriage vows were attendants wore matching head

dresses of net caught at the sides 
with flowers.

Serving the bridegroom as best 
(Continued on page 3)

repeated by the bridal couple. 
Bride Wears White •

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a gown of

Enjoy a perfect vacation in this refreshing, 
relaxing mountain retreat. You'll enjoy playing 
on the world's highest golf course and hiking in 
the fragrant pine woods. Delicious food and 
comfortable attractive accommodations are a 
Lodge tradition. Make reservations early.

Write fot /ree illustrated fold-
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PORTRAIT and
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Miss Belva Jo (Beegie) Knight, daughter of Mr. and . Mrs. 'VV. P. 
Knight of 1201 West Missouri, graduated from Stephens College in 
Columbia, Mo., in commencement exercises held at the college May 
29. Miss Knight is a member of Kappa Alpha Phi sorority, and while 
at Stephens majored in radio. She plans to enter Oklahoma University 
at Norman, Okla., this fall, where she will continue her studies in 
radio work.

LUNCHEON HONORS 
FORT W ORTH V ISITO R

Dr. and Mrs. A. J..Cooper enter
tained with a lunch'-'on Friday in 
the Blue room of the Scharbauer 
Hotel honoring Mrs. Thelma Prit
chett of Foit Worth.. past grand 
Ada of the Crder of the Eastern 
Star.

Those present for the occasion 
were Mrs. M. A. Floyd, junior 
matron; Mrs. Leo Baldridge, worthy 
matron; and -M. A .-iloyd, junior 
patron.

Betty Rice Named 
Officer Of TWO Club

Word has been received here that 
Miss Bc-tty Ric” of Midland has 
been elected chaplain of the .Susan 
M. Ke.y Literary Soci.ety at Texas 
Wesleyan College in Fort Worth.

Miss Rice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Rice, is a freshman stu
dent at the college.

Benjamins Honored 
With Barbecue

Mrs. Ida Fae Cowden and Maj. and 
Ml’S. J. ■ A.' Clean entertained with 
a barbecue Saturday night honor- 
and Lt. ôol. and Mrs. G. J. Benjamiri 
who soon 'ivill leave for Gulfport, 
Miss., after Colonel Benjamin com
pletes his duties as MAAF post sur
geon.

Present were Lt. Col. E. W. Hart- 
wick, new- post surgeon, and Mrs. 
Hartwick; Col. and Mrs. John W. 
White, Capt. and Mrs. William Mel- 
ancon. Dr. and Mrs. James Chappie, 
the honorées and the host and lios-

Bridal Shower À1 
Waison Home Honors 
Belly Jean McDonald

"j A lovely tea and. shower honoring 
Miss Betty Jean McDonald, bride- 
elect of Lt. Theodore R. Tate of 
Hindman, Ky., was held Thursday 
■from 6 to 8 p. m. at the home of 
Mrs. H. C. Waison, 1703 West Ken
tucky. Hostesses for the affair were 
Misses Beth Prothro, Marian New
ton, Carolyn Oates and Mrs. Marie 
Watson. The honoree wore a corsage 
cf white carnations.

Guests W'ere greeted by Miss Mc
Donald, Ml’S. L. C. McDonald, 
mother of the bride-elect, and Mrs. 
Marie Watson, and in turn directed 
to the bride’s book, presided over 
by Miss Prothro. Gifts were on dis
play.

Miss Oates presided at the tea 
table, covered with a .outwork linen 
cloth. Crystal appointm''nts were 
used on the service table and a 
color scheme of gold and green was 
car.'.ied out for the refreshment 
plate. Varigated sweetpeas were used 
in the floral decorations through
out the house.

Also in tjie house party were 
Misses Marian Newton and Mickey 
Joan McDonald, sister of the hon
orée.
Guest List

Those called during the evening 
were-Mmes. John H. Hughes, O. F. 
Hedrick, Frank Smith, C. A. Clarke, 
J. B. Livingston, Jess Barber, 'V. W. 
Brown, Harold Wagner, J. R. Shel
ton, J. P. Bizzell, J. V. Birdwell, R. 
Cbanslor, J, L. Gre-ne, Herbert 
King, Hugh Robinson, Leonard E. 
Stewart, Bob Roush, Earl Chapman,' 
H. S. Colllngs, J. G. Harper, E. P. 
Stapleton, J. M. Connor, Hartzell 
Stephens, Edwin Ferrell, Emmett 
Kimsey, Uarabel Rhoden, N. Q. 
Gates, J. L. Tidwell, A. L. Stevens, 
T. E. Ns'ly, H. C. Watson, H. C. 
Watson Jr., H. G. Newton, W. F. 
Prothro, Edward Tinkel, R. A. 
White, Clyde Manion, R. F. Duf- 
field, J. J. Kelly, A. R. Aytes, Ray
mond Wright, B. W. Broaddus, L. T. 
Boynton, Mllward Miller, W. B. 
Martin, W. E. Shipp, Antone Thels, 
Jack Nobles, O. W. Stlce, T. D. 
Kimbrough, H. M. Reigle, J. A. 
Mascho, J. J. Carter, E. V. Guffey, 
Ralph Troseth, Paul F. Kasper, 
Tom Houston of Stanton.

Misses Maxine Hughes, Alberta 
Poivell, Elinor Hedrick, Alberta 
Sniith, Joy Livingston, Lillie Mae 
Stovall, Mary Ruth Bizzell, Betty 
Chanslor, Joan Chapman, Helen 
Shelton, Betty Jo Greene, Ervle 
Boggùs; Glenna Banks, Lois Terry, 
Marilyn Boynton, Marilyn Miller, 
Frances Umb'rson, Betty Kim
brough, Betty Burnett, Frances 
Guffey , and Vee Kasper.
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a new perfume

FOR THE GAIE'TY IN U F E

Midland Drug
Barney Greathouse, owner 

Walgreen Agency Drug

T. E. Bizzelis Honor 
Their Son With Party

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Bizz'11 en
tertained v.’itli a chicken supper at 
their home tlie past week honoring 
their son. Pvt. Delma R. Bizzell of 
Cam» Wolters, Mineral Wells,

Follov/ing the s’upper, informal 
entertainment was enjoyed by a 
group of the honoree’s friends.

Daughter Of Big Lake Rancher

ODESSA LIBRARIAN  
IS ON RADIO HOUR

Miss Velma Barr"tt of Odessa will 
be heard on the radio program 
Thursday at 4 p. m. w'hich is pre
sented each week under the spon- 
sership of the Midland County Li- 
brarj’.

Miss Barrett is iibraran of the 
Ector County Library.

I Engagement Of 
Nancy LaForce 
Announced Here

Announcement of the engage- 
mmt and approaching marriage of 
Miss Nancy LaForce, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. LaForce, to 
Lt. Thomas Hall Keyes HI, of the 
Midland Army Air Field, was an
nounced at an informal tea Friday 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p. m. at the La- 
Force home, 602 South Main Street.

The marriage will be an event 
jf June 30 in the First Presbyterian 
Church. The Rev. Hubert H. Hop
per, pastor, will perform the wed- 
■■'ing ceremon f̂.
Sister To Be Maid Of Honor

Miss LaForce has chosen as her 
maid of honor her sister. Miss Suz
anne LaForce, and as bridesmaid. 
Miss Patricia Cox of Colorado 
Springs, Colo. Miss Cox and the 
bride--lect were roommates at Mills 
College in San Francisco, Qalif.

Ensign Noel Keyes, who is a pilot 
;n the Naval Air Corps, and sta
tioned at Corpus Christi, will at
tend his brother as best man.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Stephens College in Columbia, Mo., 
and studied a year at Mills College 
n San Francisco.

Lieutenant Keyes attended Col- 
’uinbia University in New York and 
s now Instructor in the Central 
chool of Bombing.

Miss Hollis Holt, attractive brunette, is the 
Lake, in Reagan County. /

co'wgirl sponsor for Big

Excellent Horsemanship Displayed 
By Cowgirl Sponsors In Rodeo Here

RETURNS TO MARYLAND
Pvt. Hugh W. Han-ls has returned 

to Camp Meade, Md„ to complete 
his training after visiting Ws moth
er, Mrs. Ima. Harris. ' , ■

r

P S i i O . I M D ï
Your fur coat is much too 
precious to neglect. If yours 
has lost its color and sheen, 
you will be delighted with 
the way we con restore its 
lustre and remodel it into a 
brilliant new fashion . . .

SAFE INSURED STORAGE FOR 
FURS AND OTHER WINTER GARMENTS

• REPAIRS
• CLEAN IN G

• GLAZIN G

Everybody's

By ERMA NICHOLS
Cowgirl sponsors will display ex

cellent horsemanship and, also form 
a picturesque .scene as they don their 
Western attire for the Midland 
Rodeo which opens Thursday.

Horseback riding to these girls i,s 
not just one of those passing fan
cies, but something thé majority 
have spent every possible moment 
in learning new trick of the trade. 
Many are daughters of prominent 
ranchers oL.'West Texas and are well 
r«.7vare of all that takes place in a 
rancher’s daily routine.

Miss Carlynn Cox, representing 
the Co.x Ranch in Glasscock County, 
will ride Gingej’, a bay with black 
stocking legs. Miss Cox, who rode 
the same mare in the Midland Rodeo 
last year, has been participating h: 
rodeos since 1941 in .Stamford, Breok- 
enridge and Snyder as well as Mid
land. Slie has Vion three first prize.s 
and numererjs other prizes tyhicli 
can be .well understood, as she has 
been riding since a child. A daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Cox 
of Glasscock County, Miss Cox grad
uated fl’om Garden City High Sclioo; 
and attended Texas Tech ‘ at Lub
bock .last year. She has chosen ani
mal hus'oahdry as her college major, 
and' is a member o ' several oampu; 
organizations: Book Reviewers, Ag
gie Club, Sock and Buskin and La' 
Chaparritas. George Glass, presiden 
of the Midland Chamber of Com 
merce, has announced Mis,s Cox wil

tSr' ■ ■ ] ) y

X

PLAY M A T E S !
Little Fashions 

for the 
Tiny Tots

The sweetest |ittle smi suits 
you ever saw! Crisp cotton 
pique hand embroidered for 
the little girl or boy. Play 
suits in .seersucker, washable 
prmts in bright colors. Sizes 
6 months to 6x.

$1.93 to $2.98

Kiddies Toggery
109 N. MARIENFELD

represent* Midland in the Pecos 
Rodeo July 3 and 4.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble Holt of Big Lake, Miss Holli,s 
Holt will represent Eig Lake in the 
rodeo. An attractive brunette. Miss 
Holt was one of six girls selected 
‘fo go to New York last year to ride 
in the rodéo at .Madison Square 
Garden and at Bostoir. While in 
those cities, .she appeared in 56 per
formances.

Representing the Del Rio Cham
ber of Commei'ce, Miss Blanche Al- 
tizer is a 1845 graduate of Del Rio 
High Schrol. She received an espe
cially-made saddle and ornamental 
bi’idle for graduation which .she will 
use on her inoimt in the Midland 
Rodeo. Miss Altizer’s younger broth- 
:r has indicated tnc'- ne would like 

, (Continued rm Page 5'

Miss Elia Verbeek 
Of Chicago Is Wed 
To Ll. R. M. Sirand

The marriage of Miss Ella Ver- 
'oeek of Chicago, 111., and Lt. Ray
mond M. Strand of the Midland 
.4rmy Air Field, was sol'mnized 
Wednesday evening at the home 
of Chaplain Claude T. Miller. Rites 
-'or the single ring ceremony were 
:ead by the . chaplain.

Attending the bride as matron 
of honor was Mrs. WUliam Mc
Laren of Chicago. She was attired 
in a gray street length dress and 
wore a white carnation corsage.

Major Harry Verbeek, director of 
student training at the San Marcos 
Army Air Field, serv'ed the bride
groom as best man.

The bride chose for her wedding 
attire a w’hite dress with which 
she wore white accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations.

Following the ceremony, the 
bridal party was entertained at a 
dinner at the Scharbauer Hotel.

Mrs. Strand, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Verbeek of Chicago, at'k' 
tended Fengor High School in Chi
cago. The bridegroom is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. San Henderson, also 
of Chicago. He graduated from 
Pullman Tech High School in that 
city.

The couple will reside in Midland 
while Lieutenant Strand is sta
tioned at MAAF.

h

ŝt mw
I V A S

S'JSO
D istinctive design 
in  14K gold band.

9 - d ia m on d  ring  ; 
fishtail mounting.

W id e  - s ty le  14K 
gold ring: embossed 
design.

C o c k ta il  w ed d in g  
r in g ; 8 g en u in e  
rubies. ____

C a rv ed  14K g o ld  
band; fíoral m otif.

7-diam ond wedding 
circlet.

Prices Include Federal Tax

IVÄ'S Jewelers
John H. Hughes, Mgr.
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\^S1T IN TENNESSEE 

Capt. and Mrs. L. R. Queener.of 
Childress are visiting friends and 
relatives in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Mrs. Queener is the former Doris 
Jane Preston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Preston of Midland.

N.WY OFFICE CLOSED
The Navy recruiting office in 

Midiand wlil not be open Thursday 
due to the absence of the naval 
recruiter who is now on leave. Be- 
ginnmg June 11, the regular sche
dule will be resumed.

her first key 
to beauty should 

be MADE-TO-ORDER  
s’ace powder  by that expert at

o| 4-Lc

giving her Ihe proper entree to make-up. Our Consul
tant blends it right before her w ide-awake eyes. G ives her 

individual attention —instructs her on the subtle uses of make
up, making the most of this important beginning in her life.

At $2, $3, S.“). Introductory box tt.P lvs tax

^  v \ j  © A (vv ji/v\ ji_ . 'V X J.exk ivy  

Successor to J . C. Smith Ladies' Shop

'= = «K
SUNDAY

Sandwiches, cake and coffee will 
be served to all .service men and 
theii’ wives ftcm 5 to 8:30 p. m. at 
the Salvation Army USO.■* * -k
MONDAY

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the First Methodist 
Church will meet at 3.T5 p. m. at 

Scharbauer Educational Build
ing.

A misiBionarj' study will be heard 
It the meeting of the Women’s 
Council of th? First Cliristinn 
Chrtrch at 3 p. m. at the church.

Circles of the' First Baptist 
Church will meet at 3:30 p. m. .at 
the church.

Mrs. Fi-ances Emery will present 
a, review cf the book. “Forever Ani- 
ber” by Kathleen Windsor at a 
meeting of MAAF Women’s Club at 
i'30  p. m..at the Officers’ Club on 
the post, wive-s of MAAF officers 
and their ■ gu'e.stp will be present..* * k
TUESR-AY

Mrs: J. A. Hill, 1208 West Illinois, 
wil! be hostess for a meeting of 
the Grey Ladies.

;!, The ■ Wesley Bible Class of the 
First Methodist Church will meet 

[ a t ' 3:30 p. m. for a business and 
sdoia.i session in the Scharbauer 

, ■ EdVisatlonal Building.

IXHUBSRAY
The Palstte Club will meet at 1 

p. m. at the studio on North Colo
rado for a luncheon and business 
se.'.sion.

Miss Velma Barrett of Odessa 
will be heard on the Midland 
County Library radio program at 
4 n. m. .

Home Demonsiralion 
Agent V/ill Be Busy

Mrs. Nettie B. Mossick, county 
home demonstration agent, has a 
busy schedule next week, with a 
club meeting every day and a coun
cil on Saturday.

She will meet the Warfield 4-H 
Club girls Monday at 10 a. m. in 
the courthouse assembly room to 
giv'e a demonstration on food prep
aration and to supervise visits to 
the members’ homes for individual 
eemonstratlons in the afternoon.
' The Garden Addition Home De
monstration Club will meet with 
Mrs. Richard McClelland Tuesday 
at 2:30 p. m., when Mrs. Messick 
will demonstration the use of fruit 
in the diet.

Wednesday the Valley View 4-H 
Clu'j meets at the Valley View 
=choclhouse at 2 p. m. and Mrs. 
Messick will gl' e a demonstration 
jn food preservation.

The Cotton Flat Home Demon- 
traticn Club plans to meet ’Thurs

day to see a iemonstratlcn on fruit 
n the diet. Th.’  meeting place will 
.0 announced later.

Tis’  Flomc Demonstration Conn- ¡ 
cil, composed of all club officers 
and committee hee.ds, , will meet 
Saturday at 3 p. m. in the assem- 
slv room of the courthouse.

EN TERTA IN M EN T FOR 
BRIDE HELD HERE A T  
KIMBROUGH HOME

A prenuptial entertainment hon
oring Mrs. Theodore Tate, who be
fore her marriage Saturday evening 
was M1.SS Betty Jean McDonald, 
was a diimer party held TTiesday at 
the home of Mrs. T. D. Kimbrough. 
810 West Kansas. Hostesses for the 
event were Mrs. Kimbrough and 
her daughter, Betty.
. Tlie following guests v/ere pre

sent: Misses Mickey McDonold,
Marian Newton, Carolyn Oates, 
Beth Prothro, Mrs. C. L. McDonald 
and the honoree.

Francis X. Bushman, the first 
king of sw’oon. starred in 424 mo
tion iDictures—more than any other 
actor, living or dead.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL MEET
i A program will be presented un- 
I del- the direction of the Rijnhart 
■ Circle at the meeting of the Wo

men’s Council of the First Chris
tian Church Monday at 3 p. m, at 
the church. A missionary study will 
be presented during the afternoon.

MRS. W . L. KERR IS 
HONOREE OF PARTY 
A T  TURPIN  HOME

Mr.c. Robert M. ’Turpin entertain
ed with a morning coffee Saturday 
from 9 a. m. to 12 p. m. ab' her 
home, 811 Cuthbsrt, henoring Mrs. 
William I.. Kerr, who made her 
home in Pecos before moviiig to 
Midland.

Entertaining rcoms of the Turpin 
home were decorated with bouquets 
of carnations, verbenas, daisies and 
pansies.

An arrangement of pans’es was 
used as the oent°rpiece for the 
dining table, covered with a cut 
work cloth. Silver table appoint
ments added to the attractive table 
setting.

Tho.se presiding at the service 
table were Mmes. Robert Muldrow 
III, Ben Golladay, Poy Proctor, M. 
C. Ulmer, R. Chanslor, Erie Payne, 
I D. Kimbrough and Fred Haby. 
Assisting in the dining rocm were 
Mmes. James Chappie, John P. But
ler, Ella Scebey, Harold Forgeron, 
Arthur Yeager and Mt's Je.ssicn 
Turpin.

Approximately 200 .guests called 
during the morning.

itsslwrvis’ T’c

AIR CONDITIONED

Hotel Scharbauer
welcomes yo.u to the Eleventh Annual

N I D I  A N D  
R O D E O

JUNE 7, 8, 9 and 10

Meet Your Friends Here

HOTEL
SCHARBAUER

Mrs. Ruth Scharbauer, President 
250 Rooms 250 Baths

B’ ad the Classified Ads.

PHONE 478 PHONE 478

A.A.A.
TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars Everywhere, Everyday

223 North Colorado

Private Cars . . . Share Car Pool 
Share Expense Transportation

T H E  D E  W O L F E  M U S I C  S T U D I O
Summer Term

June 25th tc August 31st, 1945

PIANO  ACCO RD IAN  IN STRU M EN TA L
H ARM O N Y TH EO RY COMPOSITION

Member of The National Piano Teachers Guild
309 N. Carrizo Phone 2138

«EAD REPORTER TELECRAM CLASSIFIED  AD9

Boñ'i Miss Midland's ®8.-5B0“

¿  • '

J M E  7 ,8 , 9 , 1 0
FIVE SHOWS -  THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY NIGHTS

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Slock Furnished By Everett Colburn And Gene Auiry
World's Championship Rodeo Corp.

Same Stock Used At Madison Square Garden, New York City.

• BARE BACK BRONC RIDING

• STEER WRESTLING

• COWGIRL SPONSOR CONTEST

• BRONC RIDING

• CALF ROPING

• BULL RIDING

Midland Chamliei'  of Commerce

• OPENING HORSEBACK 
PARADE

• STEEL GRAND STAND 
AND ARENA

• SEATING CAPACITY 5,500

• RODEO ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICA RULES
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ETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Studdert and 
Bughter, Morean, have returned to 
heir home in Beaumont after visit- 
ng Mrs. Studdert’s sisters, Mrs. 
Juay Houeblet and Mrs. Roy

VISIT IN KENTUCKY

Edwina and Jo Tom Hood are 
spending the summer in Sugar 
Grove, Ky., with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hood.

Marriage

D id  Y o u  K n o w  - - -
According to a recent Illinois Medical Association survey 
of 6,772 persons interviewed, 73% had formed the habit of 
going to Naturopathic Physicians; only 1,370 had never- 
been to a Naturopathic Physician and 7% were opposed to 
using drugs and medicine; while only 7% were solely for. 
orthodox medicine.

Dr. Henry Schlichling Jr.
Naturopathic Physician 

1200 W. Wan — Midland

Welcome. . .
to Midland's Rodeo
and welcome l-o

MINUTE INN
featuring

Fine Steaks - Plate Lunches 
600 W. Wall

(Continued from page 1)
man was Capt. Edroy Flom of the 
Midland Army Air Field. Ushers 
were Lt. Thomas J. G ^non  and 
LI. George Betker, both of MAAF.

Mrs. McDonald, mother of the 
bride, wore a rose chiffon dinner- 
gown and a corsage of pelargonium 
carnations. Mrs. C. S. Ricirmond 
of Wichita, Kan., grandmother of 
the bride, was attired in a gown 
of black crepe designed with a 
beaded yoke. Her corsage was of 
pelargonium carTiations.

Wedding guests registered in the 
bride’s book presided over by Miss 
Winnie Prothro and Mrs. Marie 
Watson.

The couple will leave Sunday for 
Huntsville, Ala., where- they will 
nrake their home while he is sta- 
tirmed at Huntsville Arsenal School. 
For- travel the bride has chosen a 
two piece dress of blue and black, 
with which she wOl wear- black ac- 
co.ssories and an orchid corsage,

Mrs. Tate graduated from Mid- 
lar-id High School and Draughon’s 
Business College in Lubbock. She 
was employed at the Midland Na
tional Bank for' two and one-half 
years and prior to her- man-iage 
w-as with the Horrolulu Oil Corpor
ation.

Lieutenarit Tate attended Caney 
Junior College in Pippapass, Ky., 
and Morshead State Teachers Col
lege in Morehead, Ky. He received 
his commission wings at the Mid
land Army Air Field in June 1942, 
He served in the Tunisian, Sicilian 
and Italian campaigns. Lieutenant 
Tate was awarded the Purple Heart 
with one cluster. Air Medal with 
six clusters. Distinguished Flyiirg 
Cro.ss and the Presidential Citation. 
He was with the 9th Air Force 
while overseas.

To Ride For Faskin Ranch

*

Miss Eva Mae Wilkin, who has appeared in Midland rodeos in pre
vious years, will represent the Faskin Ranch of Sierra Blanco when 
she rides this year.

Nuernberg was once called the 
toy headquarters of the w'orld.

i
f s  , « . vii
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W ife Of Baptist 
Missionary To Ta lk  
At Meet Of WMU

Mrs, Howard Bryant, wife of a | 
Baptist Missionai-y to Chile, will j 
speak at the meeting of the First 
Baptist WMU Monday at 3:30 p'.m. 
at the church.

The Mary Martha Circle v.'ill 
have charge of the program. Mem
bers of the Lottie Moon Circle w-ill 
be hostesses lor the afternoon.

I Laura Haygoo(d Circle 
I To Direct Program 
For WSCS Monday

Members of the Laura Haygood 
Circle of the First Methodist 
Church will have charge of the 
program for a meeting of the Wo- 
n;an’s Society of Christian Service 
Monday at 3:15 p . ’ m.

The Winnie Prothro Circle' will 
be iiostes,s for the session to t»  held 
in the Scharbauer Educ^ional 
Building.

The First National Banl^
J o i n s  T h e

PAST GRAND ADA 
IN STALLS OFFICERS 
OF M IDLAN D OES

Mrs. Thelma Pritchett of Fort 
Worth, past grand Ada, and Mrs. 
Leeora Cooper, installing marshal, j 
installed officers of the Midland 
chapter cf the Order of the East
ern Star at a meeting of that or
ganization Thursday at the Masonic. 
Temple. Invocation was given by 
M. A. Floyd.

Others assisting- in the service 
were Mrs. Mary S. Ray, Mrs. Den- 
nie Stephenson and Miss Rosaella 
Green.

New officers were: Mary Leo
Baldridge, worthy matron; R. L. 
Cline, wortliy patron; Juanita Col
lins, associate matron; Bernard 
Co|lins, associate patron; Stella 
Chandler, secretary; Sally T. Orson, 
treasurer; Ona Thomas, conduct
ress; Willette Parr, associate con
ductress; Elizabeth Wright, chap
lain; Mary Cline, marshal; Ju.anita 
Hicks, organist; Blanche Alcorn, 
Ada; Ruth Story, Ruth; Nova Lynn 
Campbell, Esther; Louise Jones, 
Electa; Mattie Henry, Martha; .Eliz
abeth Fickle, W'arder; and Col. J. E. 
Wright, sentinel.

Out going officers are: Florence 
Floyd, worthy matron; M. A. Floyd, 
worthy patron; Mary Leo Baldridge, 
associate matron; L.ee Thom.as, as
sociate patron; Lee Ora Cooper, 
pecretary; (Itella Chandler, trea
surer; Juanita Collms, conductress; 
Ona Thomas,'associate conductress; 
Willette Parr, chaplain; Juanita 
Hicks, marshal; Blanche Alcorn, 
organist; Mattie Henry, Ada; Lula 
Wycoff, Ruth; Sammie L a n e  
O’Neal, Esther; Louise Johe.s, 
Martha; Mary Cline, Electa; Nova 
Lynn Campbell, warder; and Eliz
abeth Pickle, sentinel.

The installation ceremony was 
opened by the out going officer.s 
foiming a V shape and singing 
“God Bless America’’ in keaping 
with the program theme, “Victory.”

The remainder of the program 
includs'd: Welcome address. Flor
ence Floyd; song, -“Indian Love 
Call,” Florence Gary with accom
paniment by Juanita Hicks; “Thank 
You Worthy Patron,” by Florence 
Floyd; p i a n o  selection, “Don’t 
Fence Me In,’’ Blanche Alcorn; 
“Farewell To My Officers An'd 
Members,” Florence Floyd: present
ation of the patron and matron 
pins to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. 
Cooper; presentation of a gift to 
the Floyds, by Stella Chandler; 
acceptance speech, Mrs. Baldridge; 
piano solo, “Bells of St. Mary,” Miss 
Green; and white Bible service, M, 
A. Floyd. ,

Gilts of appreciation were pre
sented to Mrs. Baldridge and in
stalling officers, following a talk 
by Dr. A. J. Cooper. Also heard 
on the program was a talk by Mrs. 
Lou.ella S. Bingham of Hobbs, N.M.

Red Cross Chopter 
Notified Army Nurse 
Quota Is Filled

Mrs. Addison Young, nurse re
cruitment chairman for the Mid
land County Red Cross Chapter, 
has received a telegram from the 
area headquarters in - St. Louis re
porting that the Army has reached 
its quota of nurses. Also that no 
more applications will be accepted 
for registered nurses.

All future assignments will be 
restricted to Ai-my cadet nurses.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
Roy Tuggle is in Breckenridge to 

attend funeral services for his 
brother-in-law, Jim Hughes, who 
was killed in a truck accident in 
Arizona.

Public Stenographer
and Notary Public 
Mezzanine Floor 
Scharbauer Hot-el

8:30 to 5 -— Office Phone 2436 
Phone 2308-W after 5

'IS.,

}
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Hitch Your Hoss
And Help Us 

Pick The Winners
At The

Advertise or be lorgotten

F a s i e s i ,  M o s t  T h r i l l i n g  
S h o w  0 f I i s K i n d

THE MIDLAND

i  0  0  E  0
JUNE 7, 8, 9, 10

l O M E S  C Ä F E

i

Citizens o f  Midland
In Extending You A Cordial Invitation 

To Attend Midland's $6,500

RODEO
JUNE 7, 8, 9 and 10

★  ★  ★

Safe Banking For Over 55 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatiori

\

fipee fa yi ya !

TIE RODEO
1 s c o m i n g

!n M i d l a n d  , . .

LET'S GO to t h e  Eleventh Annual
Midland Rodeo Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday, June 7-8-9-10 . . . and go pre
pared to have a good time . . .

AND FOR refreshment

D u n a g a n  S a l e s  Co
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W eloam e Jk''-

to
I

M iá ía m í!

COWBOYS
and

R O D E O  FANS^

IS *
0

TO SEE THE 
RODEO OF RODEOS

1

Ofiicers-Direclors and Employees 
of Ihe

- .

M id la m Â  N hiiO M G l ß a 4 ^
✓ ic' -

Thrills! Chills! Spills! Suspense! A i The Eleventh Annual Midland Rodeo —  June 7, 8, 9, 10

Y I P P E E
I 'm  an Old
Frem lite  1 1 ®

o  e «  »

0 w is a n á 
Sraiide

and  I ' m  H i d i n '  
f o r  t h a i '
H o u s e  t h a t  
G A S  R u n s  —

/ ■

/ /

the one where GAS cooks the meals, refrigerates 
the food, heats ihe water, heats the house in w in
ter and cools it in summer. But, I'm going to the 
MIDLAND RODEO first . . . June 7, 8, 9 and 10

W E S T  T E X A S  GAS C O M P A N Y

Miss Maxine Hughes 
Named Honoree Of 
Bridal Shower

Miss Maxine Hughes was named 
honoree of a bridal shower Wed
nesday evening at the home of Miss 
Louise Cox, 400 West Kansas. As
sisting Miss Cox in entertaining 
was Mrs. Bob York.

Arrangements of spring flowers 
were used in the entertaining 
I'ooms.

Guests were Misses Pat Baker, 
Kathryn Weeth, Lois Mae Lynch, 
Edith Wemple, Liza Lawrence, Gene 
Ann Cowden, Elinor Hedrick, Kitty 
Ellis, Montez Downing and Mines. 
Meryl Fowler, H. H. Toone, Doris 
Mickey, Louise Horton and Lucile 
Wannamaker.

McMurry Choir To 
Give Sunday Program

Sacred hymns are included on 
the program to be presented by 
“The Chanters of McMurry College 
in Abilene” at the morning services 
of the First Methodist Church Sun
day at 11 a, m. Dr. Harold Cooke, 
college president, will give'-a short 
talk at the conclusion of the pro
gram.

Twenty,-five concerts have been 
presented by the choir in its two 
weeks tour including points in New 
Mexico and Southwest Texas.

Mrs. Robert B. Wylie is director 
of the 22 voice choir. Miss Louise 
Spegelmire is accompanist and a 
string trio made up of Mrs. Harold 
Thomas, Betty Thompson, and 
Olivia Hunt, will present several 
selections.

OPA Announces New Executives
LUBBOCK—Following the an

nouncement of the appointment of 
Earl Kerr to the position of district 
CPA director, the district Office of 
Price Administration Saturday an
nounced the appointment of three 
ith”'!- district officials.

William G. Williams becomes dis- 
;rict rationing executive to replace 
Ely Fonville, who resigned to re- 
■,urn to private business. Williams 
nas served as a board supervisor 
for the last six months.

To fill the vacancy created when

Kerr became district du-ector, Mel
vin D. Lakey w'as named district 
board executive. Lakey had been 
serving as assistant board execu
tive.
,Joe Brown, who has been a board 

supervisor for the last year, was 
appointed district food rationing 
officer. Miss Opal Wood, who has 
served as acting food rationing of
ficer, will continue in the food 
section as food rationing specialist.

Advertise or ne forgotten

Midland Man Sends 
Home British Relics

S/Sgt. Thomas J. Fletcher, soil 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles FletcherJ 
has sent his parents a jewel case 
made from a silver horseshoe which 
was given Sergeant Fletcher by a 
British nobleman. The horseshoe 
was a trophy won in 1885.

Sergeant Fletcher also sent ht 
parents an ash tray made from a 
piece of stone from the Parliament 
Building, which was bombed by the 
Germans.

Parma, known to epicures for 
Parmesan cheese, and to flower 
lovers for Panna violets, is also 
a storehouse of religious art.

Gongraiulaiions To
, Mr. and Mrs. James < 
Kelly on the birth of a ■ ■ 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Dover on t 

a daughter.

H.

Sgt; and Mrs. A. J. Glover on the 
birth of a son.

OZARKA WA'^ER CO. welcomes 
hese new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
i bottle of OZARKA will be dellv- 
■red to vou free.—Adv

Everybody's Going 
To The

MIDLAND
RODEO

1

When you ore Hot 
and Thirsty Drop in 
at Y o u r  Nearest 
Cold Drink Stand 
and Get on I C E 
COLD Drink.

gand
Most Everybody Is Using

ICE
FOR PERFECT FOOD KEEPING

Southern Ice Co
310 So. Main— Midland— Phone 5

Have a “Coke’^ —

Elevenih Annual

MIDLIMD
RODEO
Midland, Texas 

June
7-8-9-10
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You naturally hear Coca-Cola 
1 caUed by its friendly abbreviation 
\ “Coke”. Both mean the quably prod

uct of The Coca-Cola Company.

Let's Go to the Eleventh Annual Midland Rodeo, Thurs- 
doy, Friday,, Saturday and Sunday— June 7, 8, 9, and 10. 
And go prepared to have a good time . . . this year s 
promises to be the best in the history. Enjoy this West 
Texos Celebration with us. There's a great big "welcome 
painted on our community door mot . . . our civic latch 
string hongs within easy reach . . . our hospitality will be 
in keeping with the traditions of Texas' Western plains. 
And when you come, remember, Coca-Cola stands for the 
pause that refreshes" —  the friendly gesture of good 
notu/id folks.

Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by

TEXAS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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The
Talk o f the Town

The R o d e o  for its Action 
Packed Thrilling Entertainment

Banner M ilk for Rich V ita
min Packed Nourishment.

m

Ice Cream Phoîne 1137— Midiand, Texas

Eleventh Annual Midland Rodeo . . . June 7 , 8,9,10
f ........... .

ill:

C h e v r o l e t  -  O l d s m o b i i e  
B u i c k  a nd  C a d i l l a c

Welcomes You To 
Midland's Eleventh Annual

E 0 B Four Big Days 
June

7 - 8 - 9 - 1 0

ELBEE CHEV
123 East Wall Midland, Texas

Excellent -
(Continued from Page 1) 

to enter some of the events if If- 
year-olds are eligible.

Miss Kosemary Beck will repre
sent Coleman. She is the daughter 
of Curtis Beck, who is a member 
of the Coleman Rodeo Association 
and a prominent rancher. Miss Beck 
has taken part in Coleman’s rodeo 
the past few years. She is 17 years 
of age and has been attending Tex
as Tech in Lubbock.

Seminole has selected Miss Addle 
Ruth Fulkerson to represent that 
city in the Cowgirl Sponsor contest. 
Miss Failkerson, 21, has ridden in 
practically all of the West Texas 
rodeos in the last six years; She 
graduated from TCU in Fort Worth 
the last year and since then has 
started her own herd and rides, every 
day. '

Representing the Faski.n Ranch in 
Sierra Blanco is Miss Eva' Mae Wil- 
ken of Ysleta. The daughter of Msv 
and Mrs. K. W. Wilken, Miss, Wilken 
is 21 years of age and has competed 
in several cowgirl contests,, riding 
her first time in the Midland Rodeo 
in 1944. .She is past grand , cham
pion of the El Paso Hera}d-Post 
Kids Rodeo and once queen of the 
Sheriff’s Posse Rodeo, in addition 
to the Ysleta Rough Riders event. 
Prizes she won include'; a saddle, 
wrist watch, gold locket and many 
cash award's.

Represents Odessa In Rodeo

Helpful Hint In 
Home Canning

A helpful hint in home canning 
of fruits was offered by Mrt. Net
tie B. Messick, county home de
monstration agent, when she sug
gested the use of vitamin C to cut 
down discoloration of the, fruits.

Fruits such as peacljes, ‘ pears, 
pineapple and plums retain then- 
natural color and flavor when tab
lets of vitamin C (ascorbic acid) 
are used in canning, Mrs. Messick 
asserts.

Home canned fruits often darken 
in the top of the jar and some
times the darkness extends down 
several inches. ’The ascorbine acid 
tablet acts against oxygen to pre
vent the discoloration, as well as 
loss of flavor when the fruit comes 
in contact with air.

Ascorbine acid tablets are eaŝ ' 
to use, Mrs. Messick explains. They 
are put into the ' jar before it is 
fill’ d with fruit. One and one- 
fourth tablets of 100 millograms 
potency is recommended for each 
pint of fruit. More or less tablets 
may be used according to the pot- j 
ency. _______________ ________ i

Miss Mary Harris of Odessa will compete in the cowgirl sponsor con
tests. ' '

PINEAPPLE ORDER TO ARRIVE
Announcement has been made by 

.Tim Baker, county home dem
onstration marketing c h a i r m a n ,  

t rhe nineapple recently ordered 
through the demonstration council 
will arrive here the second .week 
in June.

Lutheran Societies 
Of Midland And Odessa 
Unite Into One Group

The Grace Lutheran Young Peo
ple’s Sccietv of Midland has voted 
to unite with the Lutheran Young 
People’s group of Odessa.

Officers are .Lillie Rose Meissner, 
president; John Knight, vice presi
dent; Fred Stroebel Jr., secretary; 
Donald Francis, treasurer; and 
Marie Meissner, reporter.

Plans were discussed for a con
stitution and the group decided to 
meet the second Wednesday of each 
month.

Refreshments were sei-ved to Lil
lie Rose Meissner, Thelma Fletcher, 
Louise Svntaschk, Fred Stroeb"! Jr.. 
Martin Meissner, John Knight, 
Martin Synatsch.k, Bcttye Ramsey, 
Melvin Meissner, Donald Francis, 
Robeit Knight, Phillip Ramsey. 
Leona Meissner. Helen Ramsey. 
Gu:. Synatschk. Writer Francis, Ed- 
v.'in <R,." ms'y, Marie Meissner, and 
P-''’ . G. Pecker.

Books Received 
For Library

A group of new fiction as well 
as non-fiction books have been add
ed to the shelves of the Midland 
County Library’ , Mrs. Mary W. 
Beavin, librarian, reported.

Fiction: Forester, Commodore
Hornblower; Haycox, Bugles in the 
Afternoon; Holland, Fallen Rngel; 
Kintziger, Bay Mild; Lnvina, The 
House in Clewe Street; Molloy, 
Pride’s Way; and 'Voynich, Put Off 
Thy Shoes.

Mcn-fiction: Aronson, Encyclope
dia of Furniture;* Boone, Letters to 
Strongheart; Burdett, Victory Gar
den Manual; Chao, How to Cook 
and Eat in Chinese; Eaton, R-ad- 
Ing With Children; Graves, The 
Reader Over Your Shoulder; Huff, 
Twenty Careers of Tomorrow; Rau, 
Home to India; and Silvers, The 
Éditer Accepts.

b i g g e i :  and  b e i i e r  I b a n  e v e r
i h e e ] e V e n i h a n n u a l

June 7, 8, 9 and 10

We join th  ̂ citizens of Midland in extending you a warm,
v/estern welcome to attend this great show. Come, bring
your friend-p —  visit the finest city in West Texas . . .

i
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Your Headquarter« for-
9 Building Materials 
9 Wallpaper 
9 Paints
•  Roofing
• Insulotion
9 Wire Fencing

COHPANY
Midland, Texas

More Than Twenly Cowgirls Have 
Entered Sponsor Contest At Rodeo

One of the most anticipated 
events of the year, the Midland 
Rodeo, opens here Thursday at 9:00 
p. m. Highlight for the event will 
be the Cowgirls Sponsors’ contest. 
Entry blanks from more than 20 
gii-ls, stating that they will com
pete in the annual event, have been 
received. More entries are expected 
next week.

Entries received are: Hollis Holt, 
Big Lake; Mary Harris, Odessa; 
Dorothy Yates, Stamford; Güila 
Bettis, Rankin; Mary Etcheverry, 
Lovington. N. M.; Eva Mae Wilken, 
Ysleta: Billy Lou Thompson, Scur
ry County; Fannie Lee Jones, La- 
mesa; Dude Barton, Plomat; Rose
mary B-;ck, Coleman; Addle Ruth 
Fulkerson, Seminole; Lavida Faye 
Cotten, Andrews County; Erlene 
Jeffreys, Andrews; Beth Kropp, 
Lcckney; Judy Hays, ZT Ranch, 
Snyder; Mrs. Gibbs T. Brown, 
Graham; Carlynn Cox, Cox Ranch, 
Glasscock County; Faye Marburger, 
Port Worth; Nita White, White 
City; Biddy White, Circle Ranch, 
Lani''sa; Heleir Barron, Barre/. 
Ranch, »Lamesa; Jerry Ann Port- 
wood of Fort Worth; Blanche Alt- 
izer, Del Rio Chamber of Com
merce; and Louise Ann Bennett, 
Big Spring.

The girls vi’ill be judged with 
equal emphasis on four points: 
Personal appearance of cowgirl in 
costume, appearance of her horse 
and saddle, ability to ride and 
handle horse, and ability of horse 
to be reined.

Girts may be sponsored by any 
city, community, ranch, or Army 
post. Entries should be made as 
early as possible, not later thán 
Monday, June 4, to the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce. Contestants 
must be between the ages of 15 
and 30.
Plan Entertainment

Upon arrival here, sponsors 
should register at the offices of the 
Chamber of Commerce in the Hotel 
Scharbauer. Sponsors will be met 
here by Midland hostesses. Registra- 
•tion will be completed by 12 noon 
June 7. Each sponsor will be given 
a season complimentary ticket 
which will admit her, free of charge, 
to all rodeo performances. Various 
programs are being planned for en
tertainment while the girls are in 
Midland.

Sponsors contesting in the regular 
sponsor event will ride a figure 
eight around stakes and will be re
quired to rein their horses both to 
the left and to the right.,’They will 
also be asked to mount and dis
mount for th'-' judges.

The top six winning girls in the 
regular sponsor contest will have a 
chance to work in the finals for 
the $500 Hobbs Trailer. Cattle will 
be zmmber and each girl will have 
three cattle to cut out of the herd. 
She will bo told what numbers to 
cue and will have cne and a half 
niinute-j on each animal.

The Sv/ectwater Cotton Oil Com
pany v.’ill be host for an entertain-, 
ment and will present attractive 
gifts to the entrants, 
targò Array Of Prizes

Cr.o of the main attractions of 
the contest this year is the lovely 
an ay of prizes contributed by va- 
,-iouE business concerns in Fort 
•Vorth. Gifts are: First prize, .$150 
C'.ldle hy the BLickstone Hotel; 

ve«:;zid prize, $85. luggage, set 'with 
nakeup kit, Ti'. - Fair Store; third 
prize, $6C evening. bag. First Na- 
tional'Bank; fourth prize,, $55 small 
i'edi'ocm clock. Fort Worth National 
Bank: fifth prize, $50 vanity by the 
Continental National Bank; sixth. 
..Trlze, $50 shopmade boots, by the 
Worth Hotel; seventh prize, $50 
wrist watch, Haltcm’s Jewelry 
.etere; eighth pize, $40 sterling .sil
ver vanity set by the Te:cas Hotel;

ninth prize, $40 Marie Earle travel 
tiolet case. Agricultural Livestock 
Finance Corporation; and tenth 
prize, $30 Josef bag. Washer Broth
ers.

Rules set for the contest include:
1. Sponsor will be requhed to 

appear in cowgirl attire in opening 
day parade on the afternoon of 
June 7, and in the grand entry.

2. Each girl is required to furn
ish her own mount and equipment.

3. Sponsors may use different 
horses in the various sponsor events.

4. No horse that has been used 
in the cutting contest, competing 
for the Hobbs ’Trailer, is eligible 
to work again. No girl who has won 
a Hobbs Ti-ailer is eligible to con
test for it again. Girls who have 
won the Midland sponsor contest, 
but have not won the Hobbs Trailer, 
are eligible to compete for the 
trailer.

5. No sponsor who has previously 
b^en a fh’st place winner at the 
Midland Rodeo will be eligible to 
compete for .prizes in the regular 
sponsors’ event.

A W'"“!! near Rapid River, Wis., 
gives both fresh and salt water.
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Man of the hour
Now and then. Father 
comes into the lime
light for a moment of 
glory. (Like every 
dog, he has his Day.., 
and this year it's 
June 17.)
If selection of a 
suitable gift for 
Father becomes harder 
each year, you might 
like to leaf through 
the pages of our big 
Catalog just to see 
which of its 100,000 
items would be most 
appropriate. Get a 
Catalog at our Catalog 
Office to take home, 
or make your selections 
right here in. . .

M ONTGOMERY W ARD

111 S. Main — Phone 2120

f  r

BONDS

We exteneJ a warm wel
come .to every o n e  to 
attend Midland's Rodeo

JUNE 7 - 8 - 9 - 1 0

FIVE SHOWS 

PRIZES $6,500

MINS & ClANE
A Complete Insurance .Service
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Bob Lindsay Will Manage Virtue Store
Bob Lindsay will become man

ager of the W. W. Virtue Store in 
Midland when it moves to its new 
home at Texas and Main Streets, 
Paul Howell, district manager for 
the company, announced Saturday.

Lindsay, who has been with the 
company eleven years, moved to

Midland from Norton, Kansas, 
where he had been manager of the 
Virture Store. He now is assisting 
in the management of the Virtue 
Store in Monahans. He has pur
chased a home in Midland, and 
Mrs. Lindsay and his family have 
arrived here.

Rodeo Secretary

M !  D -  T E X
PAINT AND PAPER STORE

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Located in front of 

Cliff Anderson Garage 
119 N. Weatherford

Ben Stanley, Prop.
Phone 1221

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
A Desirable Occupation For

aUAUFIEO VOUNG WOMEN
Not Now Engaged in Essential Work 

But Wanting Work Vitol To The War Effort 
SUBSTANTIAL PAY INCREASES 

HAVE RECENTLY BEEN AUTHORIZED
Vacation With Pay

Surroundings Comioriable and Pieasani
Apply Chief Operator

Soiiihwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Midland, Texas

Rodeo Announcer

HOMER EPLEY
Many of the innumerable details which must be looked after in con
nection with the staging of the World Championship Rodeo are taken 
care of by Homer Epley, secretary and treasurer of Midland Pair, Inc: 
His work in handling and distributing the prize money has won vhe 
praise of rodeo performers.

Seven Cases Of 
Mumps Are Reported

Communicabjie diseases reported 
in the Midland territory last week 
vjere seven cases of miinips, one case 
of chickenpox and one of pneiunama. 
compared to last week’s eleven cases 
of mumps, and none of other kinds.

Infantile paralysis, which soared 
to seventeen cases in the state, is 
reported to be mainly c:.i the coastal 
and central areas. None were in 
Midland or surrounding counties.
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West Texas' Finest Office Building

W elcom es You

To Midland's Elevenlh Annual

Rodeo

The

Petroleum Building
Ralph Geisler, Building Mgr,

Sheriff's Posse 
Faces Busy Week

Members of the Midland Sheriffs 
Posse will ride in the parade at 
5 p.m. Thursday which will open 
the 1945 rodeo season for Midland 
H. H. Law.son, adjutant, announc:vd 
Saturday.

The possemeii are facing a busy 
week, as they will W'ork at the “Here 
Is l/.ur Infantry’’ show Wednesday 
night, keeping spectators off the 
Midland High School athletic field 
while the cast of the show stages 
the miniature battle. The well- 
trained members who are in the 
cast of the show are in very little 
danger weaving their way among 
the sxplosives which vhll be planted 
on the field, but the untrained ci
vilian probably would bo hurt if 
he ventured on the field.

Lawson requested all members of 
the posse to report to Sheriff .Ed 
Darnell preceding each of the radio 
performances so they can aid in 
directing traffic.

Work of members of the posse in 
directing traffic at rodeos was prais
ed by Roy Parks, president of Mid
land Pair, Inc.

RETURN FROM ILLINOIS
Lt. and Mrs. George Dean return

ed last week from Lincoln, 111., 
where they spent a short vacation 
with their parents.

Mayor Negofiat-es 
Army Gas Contract

Mayor A. N. Hendrickson returned 
from Dayton, Ohio, Friday night, 
v/here he negotiated a contract be
tween the City of Midland and the 
Army for the city to supply gasoline 
and oil for Army and Navy plane.s 
landing at the Midland Municipal 
Airport for another year.

■The contract negotiated by the 
mayor is subject to approval by the 
City Council.

GO TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Clark Jr. left 

Midland Friday for a three weeks’ 
visit at Meredith, N. H., where they 
will visit relatives and friends.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Wilson Will Refurn 
To United States

Pfc. Ira B. Wilson,, ion of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Wilson, soon will return, 
to the United States, the War De
partment notified his parents.

He had been a prisoner of war of 
the Germans since August 7„ 1944. 
Wilson entered the Army in Augusr, 
1911. He attended school at War- 
field.

CITY CABS

PRIN TIN G *  STATIONERY
' ' a r t  s u p p l ie s  ★ g if t s

GREETING CARDS
OFFICE

SAY IT W i l l  F lS W llS  

M1DLÀMD F L O R A L
Phone 1286 1705 W. Woll

JOHNNY JORDON
Johnny ''ordon will be at the microphone again this year when ihe 
World Championship Rodeo is staged in Midland to describe for the 
fans''th,- ■■'onv thrilling events. Jerdon is a seasoned announcer for 
rodeos, and announced the Madison Square Garden rodeo New York.

Cloudcroii Lodge 
Will Open June 15

Collings To Hear 
Tw o Civil Suits

M. R. Prestridge, owner of the 
Cloudcroft Lodge and operator of 
the M. R. Prestridge Lumber Co. 
of Alamorgodo, N. M.. announces the 
Lodge will open for the 1945 summer 
season on June 15. This year, the 
Lodge will be under the persona! 
management of Lennls Laughlin, 
w'ho until recently w'as assistant 
general manager, of the Alsonett 
chain of liotel.s, with headquarters 
in Tulsa.

Tile nearby mountain resort at 
Cloudcroft, .New Mexico will he the 
sciutit.n to the vacation problem of 
many who might otherw'ise have 
lilan.ned a lengthier ti'ip.

At Cloudoroft,, almost two miles 
above the sea, the cool, pine-scented 
air, beautiful mountain, scenery and 
excellent accommodations offer real 
relaxation and a vacation which will 
rend people back to their jobs re
freshed and invigorated.

The term of district court will 
go into its final week at 10 a.m. 
Monday when District Judge Cecil 
C. Collings will call the cases of 
Johnni-' Graham vs Frazier Tliomp- 
■son and J. W. Gibson. Sixty citi
zens have been summoned to ap
pear for possible jury duty.

No .criminal cases are docketed 
to be heard during the w’eek.

The grand jury w'ill reconvene 
at 10 a. m. Friday.

Where's Teacher?
LONDON—i;P)—An official of the 

National Union of Teachers says it 
will take five or six years at least 
to catch up with the wartime defi
cit of 20.000 teachers.

Friediichshafen is a merger of i 
the ancient town of Buchhorn and 
tile village of Hofen. i

Plenty of
FRIED CHICKEN 

Blue Orill Cafe
East Highway 80

P P E E !

Savings
a n d

p r o i e c i i o n . .
A t  A P r o f i t

Army officers, take 
advantage of n\)r 
savings plan.

L. H. FRAZEN
Phone 1678

ABB MIDKIFF
Phone 1049-M

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF THE UNITED STATES
Office —  106 North Loraine

*3,500,000,000 Assete $8,897,000,000 Life Insurance in Force

\ ' ' Sf'

V.-'L -

For Real Ropin' And Bronc Bustin'
G o  t o  t h e

M I D L A N D  R O D E O
And For Ridin' To, The Rodeo 

PHONE 555

Phone fELLOW
5 CIBS CO.
S H. C. WATSON, Owner

We're Leaving the Bronco 
Busting to the

MIDL^HD EOSE0
. . . and they're leaving the handling 

af Quality Building Materials

to

HIGGINBOTHAN-BARTLETT
COMPANY

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS 
Midland, Texas
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‘ Von Goelhe's Name Will Continue To Attract Liberals
By LOUIS P. LOCHNER

WEIMAR, GERMANY— W —Tho 
magic name of Wolfgang von 

‘ Goethe, grea'test literary genius oj 
ail time in the opinion of Prof. 
Hans Julius Wahl, custodian of the 
Goethe and Johaan von Schiller 
archives, can continue to attract 
devotees of liberalism to Weimar 
once peace again is established.

Although blockbusters fell only a 
short distance from the house where 
Goethe spent 50 years of his life, 
most of his home was spared the 
ravages of bombing.
House Was Empty

“The Goethehaus was empty at 
the time of the bombings,” Walil 
said. “All the furniture, original 
manscripts, paintings, busts, china 
and other mementoes hod been 
taken to bombproof shelters and

are Intact. Nine of the ten garret 
rooms are gone and the so-called 
Urbino Room is damaged beyond 
repair.

“Most important, however, is that 
the room where Goethe died, his 
study, the Juno room and the serv
ant quarters can be restored easily. 
All the books of his 5,000 volume

Maxwell Joins 
City Police Force

Floyd Maxwell has become a 
member of the Midland Police De
partment as a iratrolman. Chief of 
Police Jack Ellington announced 
Saturday.

Maxwell has lived in Midland 
since 1938, and has been employed 
by the Midland Hardware and 
Furniture Company.

library are safe, as well as his col
lection of minerals, his e.xperiment- 
al instruments and the results of 
his researches into color.

“Just as soon as the necessary re
pairs are made we can restore the 
rooms exactly as they looked when 
the war broke out.’’

Wahl said the removal of the re
mains of Goethe and Schiller to 
Jena, whence tliey were brought 
back last week on the orders of the 
military government, occurred with
out his knowledge.

PHOTOS DETEfri FORGERIES
Forgeries of famous paintings 

have been detected by means of 
photography, which reveals the 
diff'’rences of brushwork and me
diums between old and modern 
paintings.
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Attend Midland's Eleventh Annual
R O D E O

J u n e  T, 8, 9, 10

T h e  F a s t e s t  S e l l i n g  L o a f  
W i l l  Be  T h e r e
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Three Migrations 
Going On Inside 
Conquered Germany

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS EN 

ROUTE BACK TO PARIS —(.P)— 
Normal life behind what was the 
front bears the appearance of cqm- 
plete unreality to troops and Allied 
prisoners returning from combat 
zones.

'There are at least three separate 
migrations going on inside Ger
many. Troops are being reshuffled 
to meet a new situation. Released 
French, Dutch and Belgian prison
ers are trekking alone down the 
roadways, going liome under their 
own footpower. But by far the 
largest number of highway pilgrims 
are Germans themselves—German 
men, women and children who sur
vived the war and who are looking 
fer acme quiet harbor in wliich to 

, try, to .siu'v'.ve the fre.sh economic 
ordeals of peace.

Some are returning to homes 
they fled when American troops 
sped eastward from the Rhine. 
Others—strangers in their own land 
— are fleeing from homes broken 
by a giant surge of Russian forces 
westward.

It gives you a strange and in- 
■;defina.blE feeling to sea those long 
columits of German refugees. There 
■is no .sense of exhultation or vic
tory in watching ■ women, children 
and old people—homeless, helpless 
•and frightened — pushing decrepit 
carts and baby buggies along dusty, 
roads.
Stm Tough

Even at the bottom of defeat 
these Germans are a tough and 
stubborn people. Their big'-bodied. 
red-faced blonde women do not 
hold up their children to ask for 
food from passersby as did the 
Italians. And I have yet to sce a 
German man, woman or boy hold 
up a thumb and ask for a hitch
hike ride.

In one city through which we 
passed a soldier tossed away a 
cigarette stub. A tattered German 
woman started to pick it np. Then, 
noticing soldiers watching her. she 
stepped over and asked permission 
before taking it from the ground, _ 
liife .seems to be meaningless to i 
these people without discipline.

Most slave laborers are trying to 
get back to their own homelands 
by any route they can, but thou
sands are sticking by their former 
German masters. It is chiefly a 
matter of food and routine. They 
'enow that as long as they stay on 
the German farms they will at least 
have enough to eat. And many — 
particularly the Pdlp.s — feel it a 
poor time to leave when their own 
country is unsettled and disturbed 
by political a.nd cconemic difficul
ties.

But as workmen they are a 
source of perpetual anxiety to Ger
man landowners who now fear and 1 
distrust these' foreign men and wo- | 
men they bo.ssed so thoroughly for I 
.30 long.

In this great pool of slave labor 
the Germans created their own 
franken.stein monster. Tliey no long-

Fort Worth Representative

Representing Fort Worth in the 
that eity.

rodeo is Mi^s Fay Mnrburger of

Learn To Remember People's Names 
If You Wish To Be A Social Success

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

The way for a shy girl to get into 
the conversational swim with people 
who are less tongue-tied than she 
is to know names. And use them.

You can always command atten
tion if you’ll call that Mr. Some
body by his name, and then address 
your remark to him. To be polite, 
the most indifferent man will hear 
you out, and make a reply. After

NIEMAN PULL HITTER
BOSTON — Bob Coleman of the 

Braves made Butch Nieman a pull- 
hitter and a home run threat.

that just keep the conversation 
going.

“Or if he’s too tough to hold,’’ 
says the cnce-shy Julli Stevens— 
star of radio’s “Romance of Helen 
Ti'ent,” who vouches for this trick 
—“you can use your opening gam
bit on someone else, who may be 
easier to handle.”

To be able to recall namps, learn 
what they are when you are intro
duced to people, which Juiie says 
is easy once you’ve trained your 
ear to listen. Until she gained the 
knack, sin says she asked people 
to repeat names; oven spell them 
out.

"Jtíencílj/ "y¡(oû Í̂l
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

Bus For Persons On 
Official Business 
Running To Midland

A motor vehicle with capacity of 
12 to 15 persons is now operating 
between the field and Midland on 
a two-hour headway to transport- 
officer, enlisted and civilian person
nel on official business.

The vehicle departs from the 
parking area north of the Red 
Cross Office every two hours from 
5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. Passengers 
will be taken to their points of 
business.

The vehicle will leave for the 
field from the Midland train depot 
at 6:30 a. m. and ev-ery two hours 
thereafter until 10:30 p. m. Five 
minutes before the bus leaves from 
the train depot, it is scheduled to 
make a stop at the Midland bus 
depot to pick up returning pas
sengers.

Tlie service, which began yester- 
dav. will be daily except Sunday.

! Most- BeouHful Building
! Tyron’s Palace, built in 1770 by 
Wiiliam Tyron, His Majesty’s Gov
ernor of North Carolina, was once 

I considered the most beautiful build
ing m Coloriial America. Built at 
a.n original cost of $80,000, it was 
dSlroyed'by'fire in 1798,'but now 
plans are being made to rebuild it 
at a cost of between $599,000 and 
$1.000,900.

j CI.AYBURNE KING GETS 
LIBER.4TION MEDAL

¡WITH THE 32ND INFANTRY DI- 
I VISION IN NORTHERN LUZON, 
, P. I.—Pvt. Clayburne King, whose 
1 wife, Mrs. Pauline King, and chal- 
I dren, James Leard, 12, and Carole, 9, 
j live in Odessa, Texas, has been 
awarded- the Philippines Liberation 
Medal, by the Commonwealth Gov
ernment.

King was manager of the Good
year Tiro Store in Odessa before 
entering the Army in October, 1914.

MITCHELL GETS NEV,’
DALLAS — Carnegie-IlliiT'i.s Steel 

Corporation has announced the ap
pointment, of John Mitchell as man
ager of the products scetion of the 
alloy sales division. Mitchell le.'ive". 
the position of alloy motallurgi, 
engineer of this U. S. Steel 
sidiary.

er can control Polisii end 
workers on their farms anu r'.-.'ij.,' 
they petition Allied gcvr.nment 
agencies to protect them.

ROMBAUDIER SINKS 
j I'-’O-A'ARD DRIVE
i B'FATE COLLEGE, PA.—(Æ>)—Lt 
IC. R. Burge, air force bombardier 
: learned that lorinng through a 
tombsight keeps his eyes in prac- 

: iice for .golf. too.
Horae on furlough after two yeai’s 

, ■’ ctlve .service overseas, Lieutenan' 
ir-’ .rge thought he would brush up 
! 'c- '■ 1 'ÎS .i'c.U—and dropped a 220-yard 
c’ l'i'.i directly on the target to get 

' a hrl-e-in-one at the 16th.

Get Ready For The
MI D L A N D

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5
B ig

Shows
SUNDAY AFTERNOON and NIGHT

JUNE 7 , a 9 J 0
W o r l d ' s

C h a m p i o n s h i p
R o d e o

ATTEND THE RODEO— And For Values In Qualiiy Foods
Shop At The Friendly

411 w
Texas

411 W. 
Texas

While we are fighting for our place out upon the 
bread unsmiling highway of our daily .sti-ugglss, are 
we neglecting the quiet llttfe friendly paths to a 
smiling Peace?

Keep your family uiritred vviih 
the Ellis Burial Association.

€LLIS FUNERAL HOM€
-  Newnie W EIHs -

''ln̂ mEDiATE Ambulance Service"
PH O f^£ /os ------/OS^W.Of//0

«d* ^  ef - o  < t3ÏS S -^

WE KNOW IT'S 
ANNOYING »H...
iyou don't get 

your cleaning 

on time - . .

But we must ask your patience as long as war 
emergencies limit our man power.

Believe us— we will do our best to serve ycu well.

F a s h i o n  C l e a n e r s
A. B. McCain, Owner 

' 412 W. TEXAS

^  I

R " Is For Reminder
. . .  A reminder to call us when you want to discuss 
insurance— fire insurance— auto insuronco —  bur
glary insurance— accident insurance— liebiiity in
surance— surety bonds.

SPARKS & BARRON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

B uy C o n n e r ' s  
D e l u x e  B r e a d

In The Red, While, and Blue Wrapper
At Your Grocers

S L IC E D  W '  
Conner^

» D E  L lO T
Ji

8 ‘

Midland's Only 100% Home Owned 
and Operoted Bakery

Phone 1101119 So. Main
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ARRIVES IN STATES

S/Sgt. John E. Turner Jr. arriv
ed Thursday to spend a 30-day 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Turner Sr., 609 South 
Pecos.

Sergeant Turner has just com
pleted 35 months of overseas ser
vice with the 15th Air Force. He 
has seen service in Egypt, Africa 
and Italy.

K R L H
M idland, Texas 

1 2  3 0  on your dial

FIRST IN NEWS
FIRST IN ENTERTAINMENT
• Mutual Broadcasting System
• The Texas State Network

* * *
WEEK OF JUNE 3rd, 1945. 

(Days of the week abbreviated)
W eek-D ay Schedule

6:45—Pep-Up Period.
7:00— L̂ewis Feed Store (M,W,F) 
7:1.5—United, Inc. fSl 
7:15—Morning Varieties. 
7;30_News (Barrow Furniture) 

(M,W,F) (Midland Tire) 
(T,Th,S)

7:45—Bread of Life.
8:00—Breakfast Club.
8:15—Church of the Nazarene (S) 
9:00—My True Story.
9:15—Mrs. Buyer (S)
9:25—Schedule Preview.
9:30— L̂and of the Lost (S)
9:30—Tune Time.
9:45—Morning Devotional.

10:00—News (Marshall Furniture) 
(M,F)

10:00—Henningsen, Inc., Lamesa 
Talent (S)

10:15—Songs of Jack Smith (Fred 
Girdley) (W,F)

10:30—Musical Quiz (Odessa Mer
chants) (T,F)

10:30—Mu.sic.
10:40—Red Cross (M)
10:45—Jobe & Earnest Furnitm’e, 

Lamesa (S)
10:55—Lanny and. Ginger (M.WiP) 
11:00—News (Butter-Kist) (T.Th) 

(Ace of Clubs) (M,W,F) 
11:15—Music.
11:30—Christian Science (S) 
11:30—Dr. Amos R. Wood.
11:35—Luncheon Appetizers.
11:45—White’s “Between The 

Lines.”
12:00—Round-Up (Stanton Mer

chants)
12:15—News (Dunagan Sales)
12:30—Here’s Your Infantry 

Odessa (M)
12:45—Minimax Roundup (Higgin

botham. Lamesa) (Mi")
1:00—Cedric Foster News (Iva’s) 
1:15—Church of Christ (MJ")
1:30—Johnny Thompson, Songs 
1:30—Health Program (W)
1:45—Blue Correspondents 
2:00—Morton Downey.
2:15—George Olsen Orchestra. 
2:30—Ladies Be Seated, 
f  45—Voice of the Army.
3.00—Time Views The News.

' 3:1.5—Johnson Family.
3:30—Report From Eurnne.
3:45—Jerry W. Carr, TSN.
4:00—Library Program (Th)
4:00—Afternoon Oddities 
4:15—Dick T;acy 
4:30—Afternoon Tunes.
4.45—Hop Harrigan.
5:00— T̂erry And Tlie Pirates.
6:15—News (Te.vas iuid Pacific) 
5:30—Tom Mix. i
5:45—Masters Old and New 

(Everybody’s) (M,Pi 
0:00—Pulton Lewis Jr. (Odessa 

Motors)
6:15—Dr. Watt (Ode.ssa) (MWF) 
6:3(1—Musical Varieties.
6:45—Here’s Your Infantry. 
i'.OG—Sinclair Headliners 

(T.Th.S)
7:00—J. E. Lathan (W)
7:1.5—News (Banner Crpamery' 
7:15—Calvary Baptist Church (S) 
'7:30—Blind Date (M)
7:30—Civic Theater Players (T) 

(Conners Bakery)
7:30—Classic' Time (W)
7:45—United, Inc. (W)
7:30—Freedom Of Opportunity (F) 
8:00—Gabriel Ifeatter. ' 
r,:15—Danceland 
8:15—Harris-Luckett Variety 

Show (W)
8:30—American Forum Of The Air 

(T)
8:30—The Cisco Kid (W)
8:30—Treasury Hour Of Song (Th) 
9:00—Guy Lombardo (M)
9:00—Fred Waring (Th)
9:00—Midland USO (S)
9’30—One Man's Family (T) 
9:30—On Stage Everybody (W) 
9:30—March Of Time (Th)
9:30—Assembly of God (S)

10:00—Radio Newsreel.
10:15—First Baptist Church. 
10:30—7-Up Progi-am (W)
10:30—SIGN OFT'.

Sunday Schedule
7:30—Coffee Concerts.
8:00—Correspondents Around 

World.
8:15—Holiness Mission.
8:30—Musical Varieties.
8:45—South Side Church of Christ 
9:00—Assembly of God.
9:30—Southeroaires.

10:00—String (Quartet.
]0:30—TSN News.
10:45—Hawaiian Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Luncheon Serenade.
12:15—Masters Old and New 

(Everybody’s)
12:30—News (Jo Ann Shop and 

Everybody’s)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour.
1:30—Musical Varieties.

Christ (Colored)2:00—Music.
2:15—Abilene-Clu istian College. 
2^0— B̂aptist Church.
3 ?D0—Lamesa Church of Christ 
3:30—Andrews Sisters.
4:00—Chesapeake & Ohio R. R 
4:30—Charlotte Greenwood 
5:00—Radio Hall of Fame 
6:00—Opinion Requested.
6:30—Here’s To Music.
":00—News (Texas Electric)
7:15—Health In Action (Dr. 

Schlichting).
7:30—First National Bank (Mid

land) .
7:45—Gabriel Heatter.
8:00—Here’s Your Infantry 

Odessa. ’
(Odessa)9.15—Evening Reveries.

MAAF Band To Lead 
Rodeo Parade Here

Midland’s 1945 World Champion
ship Rodeo season will be opened 
officially at 5 p.m. Thursday with 
a parade, Hollis Tyson, chairman of 
the parade committee, announced 
Saturday.

Riders in the parade will be com
peting for a generous list of prizes, 
obtained by T. Paul Barron.

Members of the parade committee 
are Tyson, chairman; Ish McKnight, 
Dick Midkiff, Don D. Davis, W. 
Chappell Davis and Paul Nelson.

Tyson invited all citizens who 
have horses tci ride in the parade. 
The riders will meet at the Midland 
High School at 4:30 p.m.
Boost War Bond Sales

In order to boost the sale of War 
Bonds in the mighty Seventh War 
Loan campaign, the band from Mid
land Army Air Field will march with 
the horsemen.

The prize list Includes a Stetson 
hat presented by Dunlap’s to the 
most typical old-time cowboy of 50 
years of age or over, and another 
Stetson given by Wilson’s toi the 
most typical cowboy under 50 years 
of age.

The girl riders will share in the 
prizes with Roettger’s Jewelers giv
ing a locket to the best appearing 
rider of 15 ye; rs of age or over, and 
another locket presented by Iva’s 
Jewelers to the best appearing rider 
under 15 years of age.

The best appearing boy rider un
der 15 will receive a cowboy belt 
from Friday’s Boot Shop, and the 
best appearing rider of 15 or over 
will be awarded a martingale by 
Barron’s Supply Store.

Tuberculosis Group 
To Elect Officers
' New officers are scheduled to be 
.elected at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday at a 
meeting of the Midland County 
Tuberculosis Association in the Mid
land County Health Unit, Dr. R. W. 
Harris, president, announced Sat
urday.

Members also 'will vote on two 
■iroposed amendments to the con- 
ititution of the organization. A 
proposed amendment to Article V 
pf the constitution would limit the 
board of directors to 20 members. 
The other proposal outlines the 
futies of the nominating commit
tee.

Arena Director Roiieo Association Of America Rules To Be In Effect At Rodeo

mm

\ *

'  %

EVERETT COLBORN
Evere»-;- '"^iborn, arena director for the World Championship Rodeo, 
has been associated with rodeo for the last 26 years. For the last 11 
years lie has been arena director for the Madison fJooare Garden 
rodeo in New York. He has a reputation for having ti'-c best rodeo 
stock in the business.

FIREMEN ANSWER CALL
Firemen answered a call at 7:45 

p. m. Fi-iday to the Llano Beauty 
rShop. The alarm was caused by a 
hot electric motor. No damage was 
reported

N O T I C E
We wish to announce that we can now toke core 
of all poultry, vegetables ond fruits as formerly 
handled, provided the poultry,is wrapped at our 
plant and in;>pected before being placed in locker

A & M PACKIHC COMFAliY

USES Office To Be 
Open From 8 To 5

Mrs. Edward Wheeler has ac
cepted a position with the Midland 
office of the United States Employ
ment Service and the office now 
will be open each week day from 
8 a.m. until 5 p.m., C. H. Gunnels, 
manager, announced Saturday. The 
office is at 701 East Wall, in the old 

j Heidelberg Inn. The telephone num- I ber is 2490.
I One, of the major undertakings 
j of the office i to give aid and in- I formation to retutnhig veterans, I Gunnels said.

OBTAIN MARRIAGE LICENSE
A marria.ge license was issued 

Friday at the office of County 
Clerk iLusie G. Nojjlc to Theodore 
II. Tate and Betty Jean McDonald.

T H E

RODEO iJ)/m

h
IS COMI NG 
TO T O W N

V

JUME 7 - 8 - i - I O
AMD WELCOME FOLKS . ■ /?

j s T - r

TO THE RODEO AND TO 
BARRON'S HOME, FARM & RANCH 

"SUPPLY STORE"
WHERE H O R S E M E N  AND 
HORSEWOMEN FEEL A T HOME-

T
A Complete Line 01 Saddles, Bridies And Blankets

PHONE 1159 103 S. MAIN

SUPPLY S rô M

Rodeo Association of America 
rules will bo in effect at the World 
Championship Rod’'o, Roy Parks, 
president of Midland Fair Inc., eh- 
ncunced Saturday. The association’s 
rules are supreme in the rodeo 
world, and only minor changés are 
allowed where necessary to meet 
ar-'na conditions. Parks said.

Following are the rules:
Judges will be selected by the 

contestants and approved by the 
management.

Contestants must enter and pay 
entry fees by 10 p. m. W')dnesday, 
June 6, and must appear in person 
and sign entry agreement before 
entering contest.

Since entry fees are . add"d. to 
prize money in all events, the man
agement insists that all entry fees 
be paid in full in cash.

The Midland Rodeo respects th ’ 
Cowboys’ Turtle Association black
list.

The management assumes no re
sponsibility for accidents or in 
juries to contestants or stock, and 
each participant, by act of entry 
or participation, waives all claims 
against the management for any 
injury he or sii") or their stock may 
sustain.’
Decision Is Final

Decision of the judges will be 
final.

Identification numbers will be 
issued and must be worn in a visi
ble manner at all times when in 
the arena.

In the event of- a cont'’stant be
ing injm-ed or rvithdrawing from 
any event, the entry fee will not 
be refunded.

Any contestant turning out stoc’i. 
not jumping at his steer in the Steev 
wrestling contest, or failing to tv)- 
with both loops, if necessary, in the 
calf roping will be disqualified qnd 
his entry will not be accepted in 
1946.

The management reserves the 
right to refuse the entry of an.v 
contestant who has violated the 
general rules, who has been dis
honest in the competition or who 
has proven to be an undesirable 
character at any recognized cowboj 
contest.

Contestants are expected to par
ticipate in parade and grand en
tries dressed in full cowboy and 
cowgirl costume.
Bronc Riding Contest

Riders and horses for each day 
will be s-lected by management. 
Horses will be furnished by man
agement and riders will draw foi 
mounts. If rider draws a horse he 
has once ridden during this con
test, he must di'pw again. Contest
ant must ride as often, and on any 
horse, as judges de'in necessary tc 
determine winner. Riding to be 
done with plain halter, one reír, 
and saddle. One aim must be free 
Riders must not change hands on 
rein and r"'in hand must show day
light above horse’s neck as riders, 
leave chute. Horses to be .saddleci 
in chute or arena as management 
may direct. Ri-Jer may cinch owi. 
saddle or examine sam-a to deter
mine if satisfactory. The matte; 
of re-rides will be decided by the 
judges. After thé horse leaves th. 
starting place, every thing the ridei 
does v.'ill be counted for or against 
him. Horse must be " spurred first 
jump out of starting, place and ridei 
must continue to spur throughou 
ride to satisfaction of judges.

Bucking liorse contest will b( 
cimed. Ten seconds will be allow:c 
■ ach rider from time horse leave.' 
the chute or snubbing horse befoix 
signal is given by the timer. Ride 
is completed wiien signal is given

Any of the following offenses wii 
disqualify a rider:

Cheating in any m:.)niier, beiiif 
buck'd off, changing hands or

Ausiin Mexican Has 
Trouble Gelling 
Gilizenship Papers

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

A Mexican living in Austin is hav 
ing trouble getting his citizCnshii', 
papers. But he’s a good American.

Genaro H. Galarza say.s he work; 
hard and has applied twice tor hi; 
papers but failed ea,3h tirnc becausi 
“they say theengs . . .  I cannot saj 
them back.” He hasn’t learned tc 
speak very good English.

Ee and his wife operate a smali 
grocery'store and the walls are plas
tered with war bonds. It’s a smaL 
store, and reevnue can’t be great 
But the bonds total close to $2,000.

Also, they proudly sent two son; 
to service—Cj)l. Genaro H. Galarza 
Jr., a radio mechanic in France, and 
Asuncion Galarza, fireman firs 
class, somewhere in Ihe Pacific.

Their pictiu'e.s anpeared in tiie 
Amstin American-,-cate,sman. Tla 
paper .said:

“Tfiey may not be able to sin,? 
the Star Spangled B:;inner in Eng
lish—but it is engraved in then 
hearts.

Good Will Agent
A good will agent is Mr. Luis L 

Duplan, wife of the counsul of Mex
ico. She’s' a cultry Carmen with 
fla.sbing black eyes and a rose in 
her hair.

And she’s a Texas gal from Ama
rillo! Although she’s a colorful 
latin type, and a big help to her 
popular consul husband, she can
didly says she grew up in small and 
middle-sized Texas towns, finally 
got a job as pianist in a dancing 
school in Houston, there met ’'he 
Honorable Luis L. Duplan.

Mrs. Duplan says their marriage 
is a practical experiment in the 
good neighbor policy and is succeed
ing. She says both make adjust
ments. concession and compromises 
when their outlooks differ.

Duplan has lived in the U. S. 15 
years, understands Texans. Mrs 
Duplan is quickly learnin.g Mexican 
customs, is taking out Mexican citi
zenship.

reins, ■wrapping rein ai'ound hand, 1 
pulling leather, losing stirrup, not 
being ready when called, failing to 
spur throughout ride.
Bareback Bronc Riding Contest 

Riders will be selected and drawn 
for stock daily. One hand rigging 
to be used. Horses will be number
ed and drawn for. Riders who are 
'aiocked off a chute or yvhen a 
horse falls out of a .chute will be 
entitled to a re-ride. Eight seconds 
'Will be allowed for a ride b''fore 
signal is given by timer. Tilhe will 
start '.vhen horse leaves chute.

Any of the following- offenses 
will disqualily a rider:

Cheating in any manner; being 
bucked off; not b'ing ready to ride 
when called; touching animal witn 
free hand; use of any substance 
or preparation on 'any part of rid
er’s clothing or equipment. 
Bull-Riding Contest 

Riders and bulis or steers wlii 
'oe selected 'oy the manag''’m'.'nt for 
•sach performance. All bulls or .steers 
will be numbered. Stock will b'S 
drawn for by the judges. If rider 
iraws a bull or steer he has once 
ridden at this contest, he may draw 
(gain. Head ^fighting bulls or steers 
having bad horns must be dehorned 

or kept out of drawing.
Riding will be done with one 

hand and loose rope, with or v.hth- 
*;ut handholds, or rigging and one 
'.rand. No knots or hitch's will pre- 
/eht rone from falling off bull or 
'■teer when rider leaves him. Eight 
.econds will be allowed for ride be- 
'ore given by timer. Time to start 
xhen bull or steer Ear'es chute. 
Riders who are knocked off at 
'hute, or,'if bull or steers falls, are 
■(ntitled to a re-ride at discretion 
)f judge. Rider not to use sharp 
purs or locked rowels, and not tc 
pur bull in the chute before gate 
ipens.

Any of the following offenses 
vill disqualify a rider:

Cheating in any manner, being 
'eucked off, not being ready to 
ide when called, touching animal 
vith free hand or hat, using sharp 
purs or locked rowels, spiuTing 
lull or steer in chute.
Talf Roping Contest 

There shall be three timekeepers, 
t tie or field judge, a deadline 
referee and as many other officials 
js the management finds necessary.

Two hoops will be permitted and 
■ihould a ' roper miss with both he 
must retire and no time will be 
\llowcd. Roping calf without re
easing loop from hands is not p-r- 
mitted.

Rope must be on calf when roper 
;ets hand on calf.

Contestant nmst adjust rope and 
eins in a manner that will pre- 
/'ent horse from dragging calf. Con- 
estant must receive no assistance 
if any kind from outside.

■Wh'n roper busts a calf in: r- 
‘lionally, in the opinion of tne 
judges, the roper is disqualiflsd.

Rope' may be dallied or tied hard 
'.nd fast. The tie must hold until' 
ra.ssed cn by the judge and roper ' 
■-lUSt not (buch calf after giving 
inish .signal. If a tie comes loose 
11- calf g'ts to his feet before the 
ic has been ruleci a fair one. the 
o)ier will be marked no tune cn 
alf. Untie man’ must not- touch 
alf other than take rope off until 
rilges have parrseci cn tie.
There will ,b' ten soccnas penalty 

ni' l.'3-ating or breaking barrier, 
leer Wrestling Contest 
There fhall be three times, a 

leadline ’'efere', a field jud-ge and 
s many other officials as the ban- 
’.gement. finds necessary. Animals 
or this centest will be closely in- 
pecte:!. Contestants will be dis- 
lu'lilied if he at'-mpts to, in any 
■/ay, tamper with steers or chutes, 
nly one liazer allowed. After 

etching steer, wrestler must liring 
t to a stop and twist it down. If | 
teer is accidentally knocked down 
r thrown down before b'ing 
relight to a stop, or is thrown 
ly wrestler putting animal’s horns 
n ground, it must be let up on 
11 four feet and then thrown, 
teer 'will be consi(5ered down only 

■('hen it is lying flat on its side, 
dl four feet out and head straight. 
Tidges’ ; d''cision will bo final.

He.zer mu.st retire from field as 
aon as wrestler catches his steer

and must not render any assistance 
to contestant while contestant is 
working with steer.

There will b'' a time limit of two 
minutes in this contest. If wrestler 
has not caught and thrown his steer

in two minutes, he will retire from 
arena on signal and bo given im 
time.

Ten seconds penalty for beating 
01'- breaking barrier.

No penalty for breaking horn.

In the immediate prewar period. 
Americans ate an average of 19; 
pounds of candy a j’ear. i

Softer, Whiter 
Hands

in Half the Time
OR YOUR MC-.MEY BACKI

balm  b a rr
for the hands

Faster-Working 
Richer in Lanolin

“ ■ « É

MQTICE
Cloverdaie Park and adjacent grounds 

will be closed to the public ot eleven o'clock' 
eoch evening. People found in the pork end 
grounds after that time and prior to the 
time the pork is opened the following doy 
will be trespassing and will subject them
selves to arrest and fine.

Officers will be on duty at the park 24 
houra each day and have been instructed to 
keep order and make arrests where war
ranted.

Th is action is not taken to interfere with 
any one's recreation or wholesome pleasure 
but for the sake of public health and sofety.

Full cooperation is coveted and will be 
appreciated.

City of Midland
A. B. COLE, SUPT.

. 0 o :;ci(dway to beauty with

KAY DAUMIT’ S
New CREME SHAMPOO Discovery

/ i f iH *I  v l  \/^’
.^|ustñe-0

Tins amazing, lanoHii-rich 
creme shampoo lalhe.rs in* 
slanlly! Leaves your hair 

• clean, fresli, soft and glis
tening— so easy to m an
age and style. Try Lustre- 
Creme today for 
the entire family. 1.00

Can a utostian keep her 
GLAMOUR

• 4

■ ,-a

...T o  Help Keep Skin 
S o f t  Smooth, Youthfiil!

Higher in Potency than 
Many 3̂ to 5̂ Creams 6  OZ

Models* Special M ake-np  

aud L,ipstiek rW ÎÊ

I
jMow you can wear the iasliion 

model’s make-up . . .  complète'.
Her beloved complexion cake and, with it, the 

new Models’ Special Lipstick. . .  created
for  models and co/o/-styled by models.

The make-up .,^1*50  
5  skin-tone shades

The lipstick. . . 31 .00  ■ 
6 accent colors

i i i


